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^ ^ (M^, c-#Trf, ^ ^m £ t ^ ) ^^^^ ^w'^  R)Pl ' ^ ^ ^^iti:^ t^, ^ ^JC I^CH ^TRI ^'^ 
^{'^ I ^TM 'sjiJij m^ ^^ s^fG ,^ "g^ Jt, c=^ 5it, ^ 1 ^ , "^m, c-^m, «^m — ^ 'SH ^ 
^^5 t^% c^#?ri, ^ ^^^ ^ T ^ stti:^  ^ ^ , ^ ' tP^ 
25 
^ < s . ^ ^ ^ f i ^ ^ ^^ ^ s n t w ^ ^^i^ni^ < i i l % 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
i^j-^ i^ TC^  ^ 5tw ^ ^ ^ i^w ^ ^ t i : ^ ^ ^ ^c?!, ^53%^ 
5^fm M ^ s R ^ f m i £(f%^ ^ ^ ^ , ^^n l^fst^ ^K^ ^^^ - J l ^ 1B^t^^ ^^^R^sH 
f m i ^-^ v5[iw^ s ^xm ^itoi mc^ ^4j<i^ \sfi:^  1 ^ CNs^ '^  ^ ^^ R^^ r^m^ ^ 
'srf^i^; cnf^  ^sRw# c^t^ tot^ c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s i ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i t o i ^ 
j^qj i^wft-^ ^[^^n?^m^ wM M t ^ ^% ^fwf "spm (M7^ ^ m^ ^5^%^ 
^Srt^ ^5 f | | ^ ^ " 5 1 1 ^ 7 }^^ ^gTf^ ^ 5 [ ^ ^ t o Tff ^ ^ 
^nii^^sM CT -n^^ C2(r5T%f<T C3#'^ Cb (^.<^^ C^^^^n^ — ^^Mli^^^R^^f^ffw^ 
26 
^ ^ i : ^ to (M^ ^ ^^ fiRc^ sj^  C"^ , ^ H^m 2 t ^ ) ^^rt^ ^^ ra^  ^  ^ ^ i ^ ^ 
s^r3^ ti:=T '^(M^ ^^ w l ^ ^ , ^^ ^w® M ^ t*}# I "^tw^ 4^ "m^ c5#Hn \5t^  
% 2}f^^^^^ I ^ ^mfI?I^#^I:^ (?^ ^ " ^ %IT:^ ^ ^ ^ 
-Sim ^ , i^^ ^ t^ Ts?ft 1^5^  1 
^ ^ c^ iw f^ ^ ^ - n i m ^ I ^  J^T^s ^<Bw ta-n^ ^ M ; ^ O ^ H ^ 
>iit ^ i ^Ri :^ 'STRi^ s^ m?[Tf^ wm ^ ^ ^ "5^^!:^ t^^ i ^ ^ f e sff^wi ^sft^ 
27 
^imM % ^ s^rsr^ vsf^  ^ ^ (^ wf%f%M 1%rfu^ ^^ ^ ( ^ ^ 1 ^ 
ftei^^f^^sRj 2(1711^ ^ cm-:!!^ , (?^^um, "mm^'^^nu!\^<m^ C^M& 
(M ^^ sff i^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^^ %'^ i'w r ' ^ f% t^1^ , s^nirf^  i ^ % fe ^ ^^ 
-^m I ^ * c^ »^ 5i^  "^ '^^ '^'^^ ""uik! 'H i^ ^ i^ w=it ^iti^ w^^ ^ , "R-^ i^  
28 
C ^ ^ "5(1^ m ^ , ^ S f l M ' ^ I" * 
^t 5^f^ ,^ "^ s^rfvj^ iM f t o mm w^ mm^ %m ^^ c^^ ?t ^ (.^ st 'fe*^ i 
^5rtii<^»HC^ ^  - ' f ^ CT<^ ^ ?P^, ^ CT^n 1%', ^  ^ , i^^ Rc^ H ^ C?! 9 \ ^ 
^srf^ ^ f ^ ^ (71 ¥ ^ wf^ (Tft ^ ^{:^¥i%iwf ?^iv5 ^? i ^ 
^mf c^R;^^^m^5^i:^^m<it^w^^'n 11^ ^ i^si;^ (Tit c ^ 
^•^ 9tT:<n^^^i^^w^ (M ^^^5p^^<^ c^if^t^ 
^ # ^ ^iTck ^ M ^ \?R:^ 1 ^ ^ f k ^ s^i^ s^ s t%l ^^ iw 
29 
1^iCTt^^^f^ii?^^sfi:#^^^^^'SRii]^v5[t%^Qft^^^ 
^mu^ ^ # i ^ "srf^ pi (±? 5tw^ ^i^sto^ t ^ ^ * i ^ % ^^^n^, ^ ^^u^, to^ 
TIM ^ ^ '^ srf^ rt^  f% n^ ^of to 5^[K7f I 5^fmM 2(f!% c f^i^  %\s ^^^ ^f^n^ % 
^^c4^, m\^, ^5rl^^ C2t% s^rsTRt^  ^ si^ sjM:^  ^ c^ i^:^  w^ "^^ w^ 
^5f^j;m^ft^^^'^^ 5^'-^ ^ fm ^ I M ^ ^ ^ ^ t^v5i ^ 9 ^ % 
^ff^f^ (M^ 'm^ 7f^ w i t o cw^ ift % ^ £(t%2i# — '^5# t r o ^srmi:^ ', 
^R#^w^s ^ ^n^ £f(:in^f^ I ^ sjt^  vsft^ srJf (7f?f 
^W?'tw I'"51^ 1 ^ ^^TGf f%^ =Tft (:^  ^ ^ f^l# I %f5| t ^ 
n^^ f^  "mk ^ ^ 5 ^ (±^ ^ r^t^  w sfc^ ftw^ , ^ ^^ (T^ ^^(.<I ^i^l^si^ ^ ^^l^c^s 
s^ft^ fi:^  illution ^  reality, c^ f^t^ ^^  ^ Ts^j^^w:^ l^tof t ^ t a c^ ^ ^m<i 
mM # ^ "^11^ ^ t ^ ' l ! ^ ^ to "^«^  ^ <w ^i#tm ^ N^ Tftfew 1 ^ ^7^ ! 
w^ t^i^ fffTf j%<^ mc^ ^ ^^ C2f%r im'^9\ o^ ^ < ^ 5 [ t ^ i ^ n ^ ^ i ^ 
30 
vsn-sTiiM ^ fi^ ^ ^01 ^ i ; t e I ^ ^iw;^ ^p^ 
^ ) srm v3 mM ^<i-ic4 ^t^sfw, £fw^ ^ ^tf^ (Mm ^^rfw (^^^w^, 
31 
[^^ R?^^sfi[:# (7ft ( y r f ^ 1 ^ ^^ rtf^ s^ji:^  gror^ ^^sii:^  ^t -^t f toi ^sn^^iw^i cm<^ 
32 
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This is to certify tliat the thesis entitled "Sorrows & Sufferings of the 
Deprived and Downtrodden People as depicted in Short Stories of 
Mahashweta Devi - A Critical Study" submitted for the award of Ph.D. 
Degree in Bengali to the Department of Modem Indian Languages, Aligarh 
Muslim University, Aligarh, has been completed by Amina Khatun under 
my supervision. 
It is original in nature and I have permitted the candidate to submit it for the 
award of Ph.D. degree. She has fulfilled all the mles, regulations and the 
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^ ^ 2 f ^ t ^ ^^cTf ^Rc^sj<i ^^ •j^ s-i^ <i ^ M i ^ 2f1% ^ >riRi\sj^w^ 
\5iiwt^^^^n^^iyr6 ^<i<i^ <Mi:=^ ^n^ ^ ^ M ^ >I^RI(.^ % ^ ^ s ^ ^ c^nr^ ^5f^ I*t ^^ 
<t5(.<i(.^ '^  I ^m(M KPi^^^icl 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ c^ft^ CT wtw ^ ^^wtw >i\Q(.<i<5 "fH^ i^:^  
c£|^5^sR :?fe (activist) C^TR^ — % ^ i l w ^ # ^ ^ ^RR)j<^ # ^ — ^ i ^ 
^ ^ W ^ >lCi*t ^ ^2 f |^^^ t i :^^ f |w, ^^^5itPil?<'5tt%%f, ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ f ^ f : ^ 1 ^It^ \stl 
^ - ^ ^^'f^^ c ^ ^ 'sitc^ 1^ [i:^ T^  ^friw:^ %rNw ^ t r ^ 1^, (TI ^SI^^^M^^ 
f W ^n 1w^ 'STf^ wf^  'SIM to c ^ ^srrt^  ^ t ^ -sjt^i:^ ^ ^ , ^SJVSJIMI^  
^•^^ t£i^ <IJ1^8'^ w wl^Kt^ c^v^^^i ^^ ^K^ ^^ ^ i {'^^Wy\ s H " ^ ^ 
^5[fwf '^, ' c t l ^ ' , ' ^ ^ ^ ' - ^ C ^ f^ ^ l^lt^  ^SPTT "^^  C=#W '^S^fP^C^T^W', ^ 
(?{m ^ ^ ^ ^ { ^ i^ >ic=i<i\s^ K^  CT^C^^^ ^^iwl^%^^t, %-^2i^fe 
21^ ism w ^ ^ ^ Wii^  ^^Tfw 1^ R^ jHc^ <) ^ 1^1%^  ^>c ,^ f t o "^ti:^ to 
^^Mi;^ ?^1T J^iC^ ^ £ t # ^ ^5|t Tl^tWi:^ I \5lt^ l j : ^ f l ^^ 
w^tc^ c^^^%"5fi:?u I "^Pm ^tm, ^^, tolw mt, 'c^^fraiw^^iyit 
s r c ^ ^ g f f w ^ w t ^ ^[^D^ ^ic^^ ^ ^ 2f1^f^ I 
^ ^ ^ ^ c^fGitl, c ^ c^ «r(:# 1 ^ ^ J^i:^  ^  ^ ^ ^ t « : ^ I ^ fe 
% ^It^^"^, ^ ^R<^\st, w[5T^ \3 n^ ^ ^ — ^srt^ ^fc^nt ^ ( .^^ m^ jtm:^ 
% ^ c«^ C'IT:^ ^ ^i^iKi c ^ ^ ^ 1%t^  ^ x=i^ ^ ^5^ 
c^ rtwf I ^^^^^ f i "mi^tc^ i p ^ t t w R ? ! (Ti^ tc^^ f^si^  ^ :tf^ f%^ ^srfi^ ft^  c ^ ^ ^ 
<^*r?[ v^ ^^  c%Htc^ #^i::?r C¥I:=T ^ stc^  ^ r ^ ^ ^^ l^ivs 1%=Ff siiMt ^^WC^H i^i^ ^ 
^?twi:^  ^ t o ferc^ I ^iwi:^ s^1^ ^ 5ft^ 
^ni^ ^  #^«t ^atc^ ^ ^ I ^si:^  ^ sTt^ a i^ ^ ^ ? t ^ c ^ 
-m^ (Prof. Shaikh Mastan), t ^ S^RI ^ «m ^ ^tlf^ ^oi^ ^ ^^TO ^ srt^ 
^) ^#f%'^;?f%[t^RHJH«<i Rv»t%[ m^'m, ^5ftj%^ I 
" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . T ^ ^ . ^ • ^ . 
^°s-'Qft/7),>)-2C:7^0 (^5#Rt«f}^) '-A 
^ ^ 
"sf^K^ c # s "^i^?!^ y | ^ v3 # ^ ^^ 
^[^n?^cw%(:^%s^5#^^<)w<i^{%?5?ft 
^ II w?f^^^lt 
'Si II £ fe tw%i^ t i r t ^ 
't II ^JR5FQ<^ fb^H'^ 
1-14 
15-45 









gfgl^ v5[sgtT[ ] 
C£W<# C ^ t ^ % ^«?f ^ > f l t ^ 
ferrar &n?w fflf^ feror 
(?f \5m ^^^n^ 53j^  fe ^^ ^ t o ^ ^ ^t^-^ w t ^ cstf ^ ^ I 5^iH ^^^^^ 
^n^^ 1 ^ I \sz:^  ^'l ^ n ^ 1^#^ ^ ^ 2 } m ^ ¥M^ ^^r^f^ CT 
^\ ^^° "SR?^  •srf^ 1 # f e CT^5rNi^r%n (7f^<R:^, — i^|f|wm>i<icbc^^iT?f^ 
^m\, wm >\<LbCM ^^mQ ^ I ^ ^ ^ CT, ^ ^ ^ ^ Rc^c4 ^<f^fw ^^^ 
^ ^^ ^ , f t a^ ^ t ^ ^^1% w ^ ^ , w ^^ 5^ , ^ ^ f ^ ^ # w:^  ^i^ 
( ^ 5^Tf%5j) f^ fw ^^ t^n:^  5^iH c^ M ^^ ffl^ ^ 
c^5M^5^w^  I <si sp^mE. Thomas ^^s D.L. Thomas WRM "Living Biog-
raphies of Famous NoveUsts" ^^ Introduction-<ii M^<u <^(.<\L^*\ — 
" it is a form of Hterature which includes all the other forms: 
Poetry, drama, history, biography, science, sociology, pohtics, 
adventure, religion and art" •''^ ^''\ww^ ^ 5^[t%^ c^^ "^^^ ^ti 
2 
^ ^ ^ ^^^TO c^#i:?j c ^ i ^^ iW5H ^ T : ^ n^ ^^ m c^fej ^^nf^^n^^^n^ 
^ ^ j ^ I ^w:?]^ 5^TC^  ^^ fi^  ^w\ c^^H^i^ m\, twf ^omt, -sjHlwst^ i ^^ 
^ ^ ^ "ni:^ W^ fei^ ^R j^c\s<i c^^R^ %S[ wm ^^f ^ i ^<iw<i ^-^v^ 
^^°^ *rot%s i^ °N^ !i:?s^  ^  w ^ ^ c^-^f^n^ mm?^ m ^ '^v=^ WFK^ 
w^ w^ ^ 2 f ^ ^ i : ^ " ^ ^ ^ t ! ^ wt€k ^ # ^ wi#?f ^ ^d) i ^sit^ril^^fi^ ^ 
<^ '^'<1J^ ^m t^l%w7^ vsH t<<i^ ^=i>i ^ ^ ^^ ^ ] f e ^ t%«m ^  f ^ c ^ ^ft^m^ 
^^Rvb^H<1 ^ ^ ^ ^^J^M 1 ^'^l^jvst^ ^ « p , "^ RIW f t a t W ^ , C^J^fWtl?! 
^ # # ^ C ^ 1 ^ I W^ ^t[^, Vi^ NSffCTFR, CT 'mun^ ^\£ft5I, £ff l^ '^Sfl^wi^ 
(Mm fe (Ml f ^ ^R<i\sw<i ^ CTtw^im, c^ ^  ?rR^ c^sCT c ^ ^^ms 
t ^ ^ ^ j % ^ ^ c^i^Tfi^ ^ r t ^ I (M^ ^  ^ ^ >Rf^ 
''Men and women are bettem than heroines" — ^ 1 ^ *foc^ ^ T^^tw ^  
' c ^ ^ ' (Short Story) 1% ^ (?f^f% ^(TO^ I ^^ift^ WH>i'lc>i<i ^ ' n ^Tpp^ 1^fe 
5^n%r^ , ^i^WT, ^ £ # ^ s^Tt^ p^  ^Ki^  "^m^ ^^m ^wlw i ^^rm ^ t ^^^m\m 
^ ^ 5 1 % ( \ 5 ' ^ ^ ^ M i ; ^ ^ ) ^ ^ ^ ^ s i t o f W " ^ ^ C ^ W t f e l H ^ ^ T ^ ^ -Ttf W^Ml^ s 
wl=Tf^  c^' ('c^' c^ c^^RM 21^ ^ \sll^ ?^;^  ^ri%% <^wc^H Ian Reid ^ 
'Short Story, Critical Idiom Series' -^^"^^^i^l^ l) c^ '^ C5l<i i^ ^R^^  
^r^^ f^ !^  4w[^ c=iH I birirs n(M m^H ^ ^ ^ tf^ "The Philosophy of 
the Short Story" (The Saturday Review, London) ^ m^ ^H^m c ^ ^ 
c^^ R=i c^^t^^ wf I w^r^ (M^^ fetw I^IPR:^  ^  c^ f^ R, vs^ c^-^d 1% ^ 
c^^fim ^^ (^M ' iw "WR ^\fs ^°\M w t l ^ ^ t^  M ^ 1% c^?i^ R 
c^^rn^ ^N t^ f^ to <i6=ic^H, — "A Short Story is, or should be, a 
simple thing, it aims at producing one single vivid effect; it has to 
seize the attention at the onset, and never releasing, gather it to-
gether more and more until the climax is reached. The limits of 
human capacity to attend closely therefore set a hmit to it; it must 
explode and finish before interruption occurs or fatigue sets in." '"^ 
^NW# ^ 5 ^ 1 ^ "^^W] ^ siTsrat c^^fm^ >^^ ?^Q1% t#ttji:^ =T^  ^ ^^ i:^  ^ 
— (^) c^'ni:^'5it^^'H%^lw^t%^—'One single vivid effect',^<t^ 
s^rif? '^^U5 ^ , ^ -^^i^ "m (?fQ¥f m^ ^ ^^K Climax-<^ ^ 9f%5 ^ ^f ^iw ^ 
lijvs^ dliM^ c=^-^-^ w>s, — "A Short Story must contain one 
and only one informing idea and that, this idea must be worked out 
to its logical conclusion with absolute singleness of method." '^^  
^^m^ c ^M ^ ^ c^#?i ^^iBra ^ ^ ^srR:^ ^ f ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^ n : ^ 2 t ^ 
^r^=t I v5i^  ^ ifo%m, ^R)ii^ bt(Hf, ^ <^Bti4\si ^  ^ ^ ^ c^^ t im ^ # f t o "S^ R:^  2J*tH i 
^M\^m, (F\'^\(^^ C^^Rm"SIM ^<IW<l C¥fM^^P^^H "^ ^^^ ^-m^ "Q (M 
V5B \^Rm, ^5rrsrai8 ^^^r^ ^n^, " t n ^ ^ s^rKrf^ -^ ?^ :^  ^ s f ft^^^^f:^^ 2|R)R^\5 ^ 
c ^ ' i M ^ 5 1 f t ^ 2t^ti:^ ^fto'n ^ >i^ j?i(^ >iiw<i Xi^ MjJ^ n^:^  ^^M, i 
( ? # % w.^ ^ N ^ ^^n ,^ w : ^ w^ w % i CT ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ' ^ ^ " ^ ^^^ ^srtiE^ 
CT c^ ni?n t % ^ % ? [ ^ c ^ ^ (F\'^ (M^ ^ft^, w^tc^ >i<il4^ c^^ t im 
9f§#t<^(:^ * n ^ ^<]w<] " ^ ^^ Rf ^ ^ ^'^\^m I ' ^ ^5R^ 2 1 ^ ^<\M<\ ^ ^ c ^ 
f^D«i 1^^ =1 w.'^ ^itM ^ ? ^ ^ w m m ^^ ^ « j ^ c ^ c^^C5i<i ^^ -ii — ^ n^i 
6 
^^vscH<i t w c^fi:^ ^ l^1%f(:^ ' c ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ? "A slice of l i fe", 
^ f ^ s^rn:^ ! ^ ^^ nw # ^ f t ^ # ^ ^ ^ ^ M t ^ c ^ "^^ ^ < ^ >i^ t5v]ij f ^ ^ 
f w m I C^^siWHf^^^^l^^srR;^ \i<lW<l ^ ]W^ <^1j\s= ^<l5t^ bR>CM)^ ^sfe 
^ c^'ni:^ 'w^'^ ^iMi ^ # — (b) '^(m ^ ^ni:^ f ^ STR;'^  
^o^ 1 ^ ^o^sjf-s^ ^ §M (?H C^^ (?{^ (M? ^ ^ 11%f^  
w?\^ ^01^ ^NI^ '^ ^% ^^^itei ^ ^ fe m:^ c^'nm f t a ^ t ^ s^^ s^ n^t^  
^ iW^ ^ ^ ^^ni:^ ^m^n^ M"5Tf^  ^ ^ f ^ {yi^ i^r:^  ^ ^ 
2}!%i^f^ 4wl^ c=iH 21^ 11^ 2 %;7w^ t w ^ ^ o '^m^', ' c ^ l ^ ' ^ 'c^iwfferf' i 
^^ n\k.o^ii\ ^^^ "m^w^ "^w}^ to cwf t teH ^ % ^ ^ ^^ 5t^ =t 
^^ tttftT^ ^Q ^'p\^^^ vi wi^fe ^ 5t^ ^ ' ^ ^ i f ^ ^ % I" '^^  F f^R:^  ^^rfl^ # t e 
^ ^ , 5^wiw 1 M I , " ^ ^ l 1 ^ ^^ R:^  c^j5^ "mi^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j i f '^ wj\^ 
5^n>R«^  ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^m%oj^ ^ ^ ^ 
1% f^ ?R, ^ ¥ ^ t^ ?R te s^npf t ^ ^ , c^^ 7|i|f^  f t ^ 
^ ^ 7 [^ ^jHit te ^jfif^ ^ ' c ^ ^ ' , ^ CT^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ r f i ^ ^^R;^  ^fa^n^ 
^ ^ C ^ ^ R : ^ ^SI^U^ m w ^ ^ % ^t^ ^5 f , 1%1^  J^ IyH "^-TfJ- • 
C^lt^n^" I >|V|>||V||ij<|i f t o ^ 5fP (;^T;f^ f ^9 f f ^ C ? f ^ ^ t # ^ <^ C<ll^ .^=1H ! 
%:^ \ ^ ^<rf^ (?tR:^ ^ ¥ R : ^ ^ I (:?f^ r^t% # ^ 
^ "sn^^^—^^w^ ^wff^^ <^iH<ii>i<f> -^ :w^ irfii5 ^ srt^  ^^ ^^ w^ r 1^x1% ' % i ^ 
8 
^^itw ^<M^ "^m^ ^if^ I ^ ^ ^^c^ wi^ m\ %^^^ m %^f%^ I 
R)(H ^<IW<I ^ ^wifb^ ^ ' iw (?m(^ (Tfjil^ s^  ^ wc '^^  \sf c^ H^ 'H'4oo^\, cs^^\\m^ 
^^p[^ c^^tm^ t i^^t^ c^^ir% 2f»H ^spit^^f I ^5ff^^^ ^^wiMi5^ 
%m ?^:?R CT, 1 ^ ^ ^tR% (M 'm^H i t^i#f^ ^^rrfw, 1% t^w # ^ ^ 
^ ^ f ^ ^ , ^^ w^m^i '^H^f^ ^ 5nl%^ ^ ^^^ ^ % ^ I ^ML<p ' i f e C3#, f ; ^ 
^j5^ '^ 5nc#7f (Tff^ ' I \5H ^ 5^=^ £f#fo S^TR:^  — "Alphonse Daudet can 
make a story out of nothing", wm c^^mts^:^ ^ ^ # % t ^ ?^^m 
^^l^tSM^p^ c^^^^^tl^^^^^^:^! "The Pope's Mule", 'The 
Goat of Monsieur Seguin,' 'Old Folks', 'The Two Inns' — 2lfi% 
j^^ iRvsj^  '':[R% c2# '^Tfe''^ nT:5i ^r§1^, c ^ ^ ^ t w c^i;^ vst ^ ^ W f \s ii4'<^  i 
l^ 'sm wi'Q ^  CT ( t^ "'i^^st^ ^ 1^=1^ c^^tc^ w^ '^^^m ' : [M ( ^c^^ ) ^ 
C^^R;^ %^ ^ 1^ wf ^ I 
' j ^ ^RTfif NQ 2t^H^5iM WW^^ msi fwm t ^ ^ ^^ TffeoH ^ ^\^ ^ ^ 
9 
^^•5^<ti^  ^ srR f^fl^ n^ t^w^ ^5Ttt^ ^iw^ ^ ^ t e 8 (?# ^5^ '^IK:^ I W:^ te te 
t r r f w = ^ ( y f ^ % "SIM 5^rR:5ftwR ^R,CM)J<I " f e ^ «M ^ ^ ^m ^ ^ " w w ^ i 
2fl%if ^ T t^^^ I ^ s i t ^ >|V|>lV|iJ<}^ <Jt ^ 1 % 2fWBf WM '^ STRiSitli^ m C^fN^^' ^(?\ 
9\^ ^cGi^ '^  ^5TNW ^5^tt^ 9 f tw^ 2R:?nM^ ^'^ c^d^ i ^si:^  ^ <^Fii<^\st^ ^^^^ 
^fff^^^pMtw^^m^^i^nw^ H^w^^^^^^f i^ CTx5iMf^7|^^ ^sftim^R^^:^, 
\5T^, ^v» m^ N^«Tf ^ ^rf%j w^n^ ' c ^ ^ ' "wm ^ wt^ m ^ f ^ ^ ^wf^^rt^ 
^ t ^ 1M ^ I 5^1:^  c ^ ^ R ^ ^ R\»R<i^ c^C5 mu^ ^2f% ^ < ^ t ^ t t ^ ^^ :^wti5f 
'M^NM'T I (^Vo^) j ^ :!35tw 2lQ|if 51^;^ ^ Sfmt^ ^ , ^5f ^ ^ ^ s r t ^ ^ ^ 2 1 ^ • 
"^^m^ fwp r r ^ * ^ si*^ W R sfMi:^ w^ ^^3%! ^ « f i^ 2%rf \^<)HCI<I % 
10 
I^UG^ %9t^Ul^i|^'(^VHH, (T l^m'^^W^'^ 'C^^'^ 
^mi^^sT:^ ^-<ii^ s^=Tf 5^1^ 351^  5 f # ^ wi^ w t ' ^m c ^ ^ t i : ^ ^^i^\s (Mt^ c ^ 
7it%Nsj c^-ni^ w^:^ ^ffk^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ 
w:^ c ^ n ( i ^ ^«Iw5i, ^5PTf^ '=t 21^1^ ^d5i^ =i ^ (TH^ ^TO^ ^^K^ — 
^K^ c^ ^ ^ ^ p f ^ ^ ^sd ^ ^ ^« ^ ^ w I ^^^ li)^ l^fw:^ ^ f l ^ ^ 
^^Rt^^^ (^,^ 1^ =1 'vat^' 9f t^ ^^^ig^? (? l^^^1% 2f^ t^ :c^  gp^ ^Q 2R^n 
^ ^ <ni:^  ^ 1 " ^ ^ w^ ^5i^]M^ Wm^ w5i?[ c^ i^w^  ^=^1^1^ ^ ^ wm ^iM 
^ t e T^?i%T % ^ , ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ , \5tw^, 2 1 ^ —^\s# ^^nf^ ^ i t ^ I 
11 
"siHc^  ^ % ^ ^ ^JM CT ^  c^ fD^ ffen, w^ <^ wRc=i'i \5t^ ^#w5i 
^«i^t^ ^JR;^ ^K^ '^^ ^ ^ ^ t^ I " t a ^ f t e ^ ^51^ i^tw^ ^?u 1%!^  ^ • 
^t^i:^ i^^ it, ^ 5i#s^j%^fi?f^^tffMt^, <\^-A\M<\ cwrf, ^^M ^%, ^ ^ 1 ^^^— 
CSJ^^^^S^, D<1W<1 ^SMS^ £fC^ I?1^  f ro i C^ R;^  \5tIM W^ I <l^di'ifl'^"^i^ 
%nTi ^?rt%«i^ ^sn^si^  ^^9f f i ^ (^5^5^ 
\5H "^^ 'C^ C^ ' ^ ' <^^ 1#^  ^T^^ ^ =^T<3, ^ f t e t ^ W l ^ ^^ ( C ^ ^ ) 
# ^ ? f ^ % ^p^-f^tsfT^s ^ -#^19nifff%^\S\Q<^<ictJt<j 9 ( f ) v ^ ^ % ^ « ? m 'c^'5iw' 
<pc<iR.=i I ^^^^ i^ t? :^ ^^ ^ , ^-^11^ ^*t^s^:^ t t f ! ^ ^ c^ y?;^  \^«TR?n?1 ^ ^ % i 
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'^wu^ '^m^ ^Tffe ^ ^ c ^ ^ ^ ^ , 3^R:^ i?nw y t ¥ k ^ ^^"^ ^ i f e ^^it^ ^ 
^Nfl%^ (M^M ^ ^ ^ —-si^R?^ (Tf% ^^ Rf ^ ^ ^ 
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2l^»K^ ^J1%^ ^^P^^ 5^[tiit^ Tt^  : s ^ f^f^ JWr^  Tfi^^ WR nm mr f^RI^^^ 
£R:?nw% ^ I \ s ^ 1 ^ c^^ "^, ^^ ^ ^^Iwm, ^ ^ t t ^ ^^ n^ pM ^ , • R I M 
^5^ 1^1=^ ^^ 2 f r j ^ , %5t(:^ ^n^;^ -^flwfR f%^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f e f 
^^^ '^^ Uo^L^ $^SR^ ^|wc^ ^^"?rt ? sij^^aR:^ ^ f e ^ , ^ ^ ^i:^ ^ n ^ 
^w^ i^c^vs-i ^ffW ^ ^ ^ ^ « ^ ^s j t^ wtt^ c^ c^*«rR:^ wFR:^  c^ii;^ c^^?f^^ 
wRt^ ^M<pt5ft 2fi:?ri^, c^-^fi:^ t ^ t ^ R f ^ ^ l t ^ , ^ c^^^ ^ j ^ t ^ i ^ mn 
( M ^ ^ CT % < ^ ^ C'ffe ^ I ? R : ^ ^oii;^  WR:^ c ^ 1 ^ 
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% % ^^ ' -^ (b ^  (?^ ) I c^^ t^ ^Mi^  ^ ¥w^ t^f^^ ^ n ^ % ^ 
-u\^jM^ ^i^n?^ c#, '^^ to m ^ (yTN^^ - ^ ^ ^ - 1 % ^ ^ ^ ^^N ^ ^ 
c ^ f ^ ' M ^ csTC?^  ^ ;^Tt% ^ ^r=^ ^ ' i ^ ^ 
TRji?^^Tc#, ^  1 ^ ^ teifeR t t % 2tt%^ gji^ i^:^  I ^ ^ ^ "511^  ^ , ^ ^ 
°^N2f^  4 w ton «^Tm^ "STtvp^  -SI?]] C'^ R;^ , £ f#^ 5tf, ^ i?rf, ^  o^, ^ ^ l ^ ^ f e r 
(7#? j%t^ ^  W^ 4WRMH ^ ^ f <^*#<lto5l C^^^ #^^?5f^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ 
^^ t(=i (?R 'sj'W^stwf I 5^fm ^^^sti:^ (?#^ ^ ^ ^c?[fl^ ^ "m^ ^ % m i i 
^5i#o v8 ^ f^i^ itw^ f%#t^ Tf^ l^^ \Q feiL^i^ ^jfjt^, ? o ^ w n ^ f t a ^ w 
^"^^ MO^ Q^ ^HHJ^ s! I ^srf^ i^(^V-(^^ ^(^ 2 r # ^ ^ "Sl^il?^ (7f% 
^ ' ^ ' # # 1 ^ ^ ' ^ f ; ^ f^^ si:^  '^ f f^ ^TRt^'-^^ ^ ^ ^ (T f ^ ^"?n ^ I 
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^ \ m ^f^^ ^ ^ ^^ f^ FfC5! ^ TW ^ - ^ ^ 1 % ^ ^ ^ fe T^?TC^  ^ 
^^t% ^5H^ £ ( ^ I 
w^ tu:^ ^ t e ^Rjr^  ^  ^f^ ^ ^ I (TII ^ <?i t f ^ f^lTO"^ ^  ^^^ 
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^Ts ^ n1% I C.E.M. Joad \sti 'Guide to Modern Thought' ^^ {1^  sji:^  
%*feH "Our hves are hves of endeavour and struggle, in which 
we are, of necessity, involved in order that we may achieve the 
ends which we consciously or unconsciously desire." ^^ "^sypp^  (^^ 
^^^HR)4 Wm, "smwi ^sf^il^ ^ RR)j<^ c^ T<i w^ f%?i^  2H^ (MFI I ^^ wm s^^  
^ ^^ nf% 5^j^  >m# ^snf^^ vsRT^  5p?Tt ^ js^^ ^ r t w M ^ si '^ 15 (MM W^ 
t ^ *t^ si;^  1^ %[ c«4i:^  ^ ^ ^ p ^ »^f?^ 5^ ^Q ^ ^ M ^ ^^^<-:?fMl%^ 9ffec^ 
'# i^^I?^^^^'16<l^ ^M l^f^ <tiW^^ 8^ «^j\2i<^  R^t^'SI^Ijte^IIR-^SR^, 
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ssrt^ ^^^^ ^ M % wf^i^sBi f^ t t^ •51*11% ^ ^ # ^Q<iK<)<i ^ # # ^ 
^ ^ 5 : f i w C2j^ RHjic>iii 1w c c ^ 2 0 ^ '^(.w^ tan "si^;^ - % ^ - -^ i^ ^^ &Jii 
Nai^ G^^Ryf wrsrat ^^Tc^ ^ ^^r^ (^ r^rs^ ifif^  ^ f § t ^ ^^N c^i^ "mpi), ^ r f l ^ 
^ •^ f^s , viM i^l^ <i^  ww-'^MHt ^M ^ [ 5 ^ fen 2fi%l3Rrni 'mi<\ ^ T f e ^ twi^t^s 
^R?ra w fe s^riCT ^1=1^ wR:^  ^  ^ i t#^ 2 1 ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ 
TTsiti;^ ^9f^A5^ i£j^ °^  7it5^st (General) C2|ffe ^^nl^fe^R;^ ^ j j ^ - ^ 
7f°sft<#r^ NS : g j ^ ^sfl^ particular i f t e t n ^^Tfft^ ^ ^ I ^sit^  ^1^ t%?^ 
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t^i:^  11^%^ ^ # # ^%ff^ s^pTW^ w ^ ^^SR:^^ ^ ^ 
^^ r5TR^S?^ 1^ 5^i^ T#^ 5^i^ IW (?st%^n^p^^^ ( T f f ^ ^ ^ K ^ ^ «^^N5^^^ff%5I 
^^m ^k^ ^ te 1%^ ^^ ^^ <^i f^^ f^l^ n;^  ^sHfm^ r^i^  w?^ ^m 
7ft%5J^#^7^c1t:^j%^ |v5t^^^5fj%^s^7f[?}7^ C ^ ^ ^ c l ^ ^ ' J j : ^ ? ! ^ ^ l^i^jRj^vsf^ 
^Rrij<r-cn<i (M^ "¥5-^ 2|Rt^? ^ ^ -^j^fQ t% %w^ ^j^jfe '^^\^<^ ^iH^f^ 
t%f^ <p^c^ ^ ? ^ 1% SDIIM^?rfl%:5H c ^ ^ "^^^Tflteti^ 2r:?n^ ^ ^ % ? 
106 
wf ^ ^ t ^ ^5f^^ '^'#j''^n^5^, vs t^w^ ^ ^ ^TTsniir^  "5fei, ^<iw^ ^ ^ t i : ^ ^ ^ 
C^ I^M C^^M ^^(=1^ 5^^ 1;^  ^Tl% J^^ W I^^W^ era ^ t t ^ ^sflv^l^ — ^ %ff^ 
w( ^^ G t f e 9ft^ I ^mpTt^ ^^ "m ^^, 1 ^ ^N ^f%i ^ ' ^ ^ m ^ ^^^^ ^^ 
^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ # M ^sfi^^^n:^ %n 1 ^j^^i:^ w ^ ^^ ^^ ^ , W^ 
^Tff^ ^ c i^r^ ^ % ^R^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 9 t§% ^iM ^ c^v^ 17rf%j : 5 ^ sf^ m 
^ i ^ ^^ 9{f^i% ^5^ v5i^  c^-^TR^E^ %it tl=i #11, fs^t^ c ^ %f %n iw , 
^Rj^ svsf^ ^srt^  ^  1 ^ t ^ ^ , i^i^\»^^ wF^ c # ?^IT:^ 5W, #1%, ^^11^ WF^ C^ 
^ 1 ^ I '^^ C'i^] ^ i^^^sH ^ «i^ §^(\sc^ s ^srt^  '^^ 'Tt l l l^Rj ^ "5i%rf ^ Rfoj< c^^ T<i ^^ iM^ 
^sfiftj w e m ^ Tf%f 5^Ttfe]%]Wf c « ^ 1 w 71^^ ^p r : ^ I vsrfw f%^ t ^ # i ? ^ 
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Wt, ^ 5M ^ Sn^ t^^  ^ 50 (}H f%^»tl^ ^ ¥¥? ^ ^ 
"5#t^ ^ ^sn^ ^ sf^ t^?R;^ ^ f^si^  ^5[t%^ f%t^ ^ j ; ^ 51%^ ^ ^ <liWC '^l ^ ^ 
\ s t ^ ^ s M f 5^jUo fe c^ iWtf t t % ^ ^ ' ^ 9 f : ^ j t e ^ W ^ 4W[^5l >\<\CbLW C ^ 
<p^! Nsn^  .ij^ Qft l%f^  ^^i^s ^ ^ ^ f l ^ ^ t ^ 4Cf)C -^[ I ^ 50 \sf^ ^ ^^fffW 
2 t l % ^ ^ l l t ^ — ^ \?f^ 2t^ cJ^ ^ 5f|%^^ C^^ ^ff\s, ^ t l ^ 
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\51GT^ 170, stj^ c^^ vst^ Tf^ gfi^ vfll^ Tf^ v^sn^ ij^  I Roman Magsaysay Award 
Presentation Ceremony' (^ 'Women's Feature Service and Sangat' 
c ' ^ Mu^ c# ^ W w 2}w Article-^^ t^'^^s^ ^ m. ^ srt^ t^R?{ w^ ^ms 
Devi, 79, is one of the Indian's best known writers and an activist, 
each persona deeply informs the other. Her work with the rights and 
empowerment of tribal and marginal groups - their right to forest 
resources, cultural rights, environmental rights. Governance - is path 
breaking, as is her documentation of their struggle in her critically 
acclaimed works of fiction and non-fiction. 
Mahasweta was born in 1926 in the city of Dhaka in 
Bangaladesh (then East Bengal) into an illustrious family of poets, 
writers and artists. Her father Manish Ghatak was a well known 
poet, his brother was Ritwik Ghatak, the celebrated film maker. Her 
mother, Dharitri Devi, was a writer and activist. Dharitri Devi's 
brother Sachin Choudhury, founded the Economic Weekly, now the 
highly respected 'Economic and Political Weekly' (EPW). These 
early influences shaped Mahasweta's worldview and pohtics. 
After her family moved to West Bengal, Mahasweta studied 
at Rabindranath Tagore's Visva Bharati University at Santiniketan. 
Here she came into contact with the People's Theatre Movement, 
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which tried to bring social and poHtical theatre to rural Bengal in 
the 1940's. This blend of poHtical activism and creativity had a 
deep impact on the young Mahasweta." ^^^  
#g?#t) I f ^ ^ 1 % ^ , ?^iTrf%^ (M^, t ^ c^-nm^ cwm ^^^rm ^^^^^^ 
^53^ ^ i : ^ ^^\ ^ #5m c^^c^^ "^^ iit^  I x N 
fef^ 9fj%^, ^5n% ^m^ ^TN ^r^^fl^R^i ^^ tw^i^ ^^\^ — >i<}><^c^  ^ f^^ r^sR 
few ^9\L^ Rc^ ckH ^ ^rf^lwf^^'ii^ I ^ ^ ^ 9 f t ^ 1 w f - " 5 # ^ ^ i H w ^ # ^ 
^ ^5^%^^^ >Rt%^1^Is^ i£l^-sn^ ^5I#^ J^^ ^ 2 1 ^ W^ 
t ^ ^ ^ i w 1 ^9<iiw<i ^ 5R?R w^ ^mius to 1%!^  ^RC^^^^H — " ^ t l t ^ c^ 
c^^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ I s^n^  ^ 5ni[^  ^ rtff^, " R ^ ^ t^fe i ^^ I^ ^^ TRTI^  "srfip^ ^ n W ^ 
^ ^ ^ ^c?[R M^ ^ Tfus^  tw5t w [ M ^ I ^ ^ w ^ ^ n ^ w^^ 
Ff\si^ -sn^m^ ^ n^^ oTsif, 'sm<\ 9 H 4 T M ^ r f e i ^ C M ^ J ' (TR:^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ I fer^ ^ff t^ ^ T " ^ ^^ TC^  to W\ ^5iM wiRwc^H, "^ 5[pTRM ^ f § ^ 
wi^ R^c^ R^^^ , C4v5 <^ H^^ Q ^^^^ ^rr^ f^ 1 ^ ^ s r ^ ^ ^ wm tw*^ ^ t i^ 1 ^  
t%?H t ^ I ^ 1 ^ ^ "sni:^  3s i^ csid^ 
w^ ^^#^ ^ i k ^ j ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ ' ^ ^srt^ ^ 5i^ j»^  ^ i ^ ^ 9f^ 
no 
^ ^ c5U=i I ^-^WJ^ ^m W\ 1 w ^ ^ c ^ (My\ s^rrrf w^^ i^ i ^RiRo<t^ ^w<i 
— ^-y^ 1 % ^ %f VIH ^ r ^ (y f ^ <^1W<1 wm^ ^^tf?R I b^^s^ ^ ^ cm 
i v^sir TfH 9r# ^^T^^^7TO^5|^ ^ n i l% te^ 
^ ^^Wl ^ ^ f l ^ , ^ J^Wf ^ ^ C ' ^ ^ ^% \5t^ 'siti;^  ^ ' l^lt^ ^^ # ^ ^ 
2t^t^ ^ l iW^ (?t%^ t ^ ^ ^ ^^ f^ M?f c ^ ^sf^ sf^ nt ^ ^ I ^m^^ 0^ 'sjnt 
'^ ^m \ s ^ #^^ ^j^ni^ c^fHift ^Ri ^^ w R ^ l t ^ , ^^ csf^ st ^ TR ^  ^ ^ii^ 
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^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ % i t ^ ^ s n ^ i£itfi:iT ^ ^ ?f?R:v5 9f|^ s— 
C t l ^ W # k ^ T^rC?r^  ^ ^ T^^STRTT ^ # 1 ^ [ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ 
^w^ s^f^ TMi ^ ^ i : : ^ I ^ ^^nwH 1^ ^SHM^I, ^srwwi ^ i ^ ^ ^^ w w , fe " ^ f^ 
1%^5n;2f^<ic^ <^ f^  (Tit^ U^ I Clyde Klweklohn ^^^ Henry Murray ^ r^=^ rttw 
'Personality in Nature, Society and Culture' S^^ ^^ r^ l^^  <|5it^ pi:^ — 
"In order that any society may function well, its members must 
acquire the kind of character which makes them want to act in the 
way they have to act as members of the society or of a special class 
within it. They have to desire what objectivity is necessary for 
them too. Outer force is replaced by inner composition and by the 
particular kind of human energy which is chanelled into character 
traits." ^ '°^ 5^n^ j^^ lT?^  (T#^^li%{:^^5rtMRfTi^^^<1\»!i^^^^<,^^n 
112 
^ i^K^ (?T% ^ t^wf^ C^ R^:^  ^ ^ ^ ^ c=^^ # ^ ^ ^ # M ^ ^^ •^^ ^ 
i^^\ ^ - ^ ^ t ^ ^ fi^diHH ^ tf^:^ sil^^M <iji^(.^^ 2M^ CT #^*^ ^ »t?:^  ^ ^ 
snftn ^ f te^ C^ R;^  ^ ^w ^^^wfoH ^^^'^itw ^t§M?i, "^T:^ ^ s^n^ vQTit 
— d) c^ ^ ^ 7 ^ ^ 1%^ 5^jt%*^ \s! I v^ t^  fm^ v»T^ — "^ ^W3 ^ « i ^ ^ ^ srfi:^ 
^^ f^p^ fsn?:^  1%j^  ^?rt^  ^ ^ , j ^ ^ q ^ 
^ ^ (7R ^ n ^ 1%!^ 9^ 51:^  c^M I ^ ^ 1^fl^ 
i^w<i^  <^ =i<t>H f 1^^^ H<iHtt f ^ ^ ^ ' s f i f e cartel c^?:^^wTCT^ni^,^ c ^ 
"5#R5Rf^  (^Mi^ — ^ %Tot ^ s^rt7R:>5^  ^ f t^ ^»f^i^ ^ ? ^ M l ^ m^ i" ^ ''^  
^m\ "^1% ' ^ ^ M : ^ ^ ifM^' w>5^ Q^m^, %^:j:m^m^ ms\' cm t^r?^ , 
^ ^ 1^ ?R:^ , # K ^ l^ ff&t% ^ tfe w ! ^ T^M% 2^ ^ 
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11% i^^ ni^ T;^  ^2f# ?W5rr?i ^sf ^\^ ^^ ^mu^ ^?t^ ifw #^^Rf^ 
2f5^  ^^rtetw ^N^ ^  ^f^^jm^^if^ ^-n^sTr^ «]^ N^ i%fr?[ ^ ^ ^ f i ^ t R p ^ 
"^•^ fk^  (Girls Student Association)^ (TTt^  (?R ^^N ^ j j ^ ^ ^ ^^t^ 
^sTNitet^  ^5^:^ I ^ t ^TO^ ^ st^  c?n i^M^ ^  1wtm ^ if^' (CPT ^^-n^H^ 
Tf^ I ^ t^W5r1^¥^^t^ 9fe1^°N-^ c^m^, '^\^i^M "People's War" 
1%f^  c^^t^ 1¥T ^ f e cwf i ^  i^ ^  ^ ^ cstt^ ^ j ^ ^ 
(7mi:?f ^¥m ^ # # 1 w ^ ^ CM ? t w t ^ 7 [ ^ i 4v^^^^ ^pf i%j^  
^ n^^ #R5\st?:^  f ! ^ i \»t^ c£f^ «f[ ( iwf^ 19fwf[ # ^ 
t^ sfm p t % -511'-^ ^ ws\ <m^ ^ c^w ^1 c2t^ «n #^n s^tc^  ^s|#ft tic^ 
114 
fe c^fp^ ^¥wf¥H ^?:^—wf^ ^ ^ ^ # s % ^ ¥ ^ ^ f ^ f ^ ^ ^ 
i w f ' ^4^ (Direct Action Day) ^ ^ ^ - ^ "^ psT^ f^ Tifs f^pfriw ^ rW ^ ^ ^ i 
i^^ R^N^ itw?i ^iHi ^ 2M 'ff^ ^fwm ^ n ^ , ^sft^ ^ 9fM;^ ^ M ^ ^ s c ^ 
c^n^ I ^ f f f w ^ ^ i : : ^ ! ^ R#iijt2T?i ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ s?:^  ^ ^ ^m^^ >\<LbL^ 
^ s^rf^ fRM, cwm ^ ^ 2Jt^p=ft^?T^  fe^ ^ ^ c^^ ^mm fef ( 7 # T CO :^=W 
C^ I ^I^JWR:^^ C ^ C^ Tt^  m\ Wl, T-^ t ^tWR:^ W>S\ C^Tf^  C2f^ ^ I C^Wt^ Ht 
•^<^ <;^ <ptT:cT ^^«c<5<i ^ pli;^ ^ ^ ^ f e ^ ^ ^ # ^ t f e ' ^T^^ l ^ i ^ wfi7?tsi^' c^ 
115 
^ ^ ^°\2fif ^<\^c<p) -^ ^  c < ^ w f ^ ^ - n 1 ^°N^^ ^J^T:^ ^ W n m c^m^ ^^ 
"m^ fmc^ —" ^^#1 "m^ ^m 1w^ fto^ 2^^ 1l?i t^  
w^ 1% ^ i : ^ t^ 1%!^  — °^N ^Tf^ j ^ , ^ M ^ (7i# w i , ^ ^^ fwfwf, ^ t^% 
C5^  — ^ l% i^ wm ^ ^ % w H ^ R i ^ ^ (^?fi) ^f#5 ( ^ ^ ?ftw) — ^ 
(7#? n^ J^5[f»5T^  I \5ft CS\ ^mi^ (Tife^ ^?m ^KM W^ ^ ^ ^U5 ^ M 
Rc^d^H ^ # 1 ^ ^ ^ , C r^ifw ^5P|^ I m f ^ ^ ^Tt^p^ ^ ^^TT^^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ 2 1 ^ I 
^jjto c#i3Rti:^ 'Tff^^r^' ^tt^^^lwm / •^ t^ ^ i^i;^  ^ ^^J^ :^ \ ^  (yi^^1^ 
^ r^W "Economic and Political Weekly"-<i5^ sifstef -^8 TP J^^ IW ''^ 
c ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^?ft(:^ Mtf(?T < ? n ^ ^w?i 1%!^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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^^Hrm ^ , ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ % i ^ ^ n % ^ j % ^ 5^[f^  ^ 5fi«s^  
2ff^ ^^=1 "sn^, ^^ 2fl%f-nt^^iM, 2rf%1^  £11^ ,^ ^ n ^ 
^PM^ (71 %\5 ^f^ l ^ - ^ I^^^I^Wf C ^ ^ <^d<jfeH ^f^R?^ (;ff% t f % 
m^t^ CS^^'lJ^Wf I (7f ^ < 4 ^ R^5^4<1 ^ nw ^MC^'^ 'Si^R?^ (?f% l^rt% CSTR^ Qft, 
^'m ^ ^ \ 2 f# [^ (yff^^'^fl^ ^^ ff^ RTU t f % ^ ^ ' ^ (71 ^ 1%R 1 ^ " ^ <^C<J6^H ^sl 
\sti?t^  ^ N w ferl ^5ifl^ (71 ^ 5if!^ ci^ ^^ m ^ ^ t ^ fw ^«tw^ I ^ 21^ :^^  
5^p¥?i 2R:5%t t ^ ^ P r f e # ^ ^^^^ I # ^ ^ R ^ 
^ ^ ^ ^^^uo, ^'^m^ ^\^^ "^^(^ "Q ^ ] ^ ^ "^^u^ 1%^i?5 ^c?i%i i" "^°-' 
'(i^nw'^5Ttt^ ^ f t ^ [ ^ % % ^ ^ ' 2 | 7 R : ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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^^HrfCT ? ^ ^ <t>C<)[^ C«iH ^I^R?^, Wf^ 2tW^ ^imRf%^5H ^^sfes ^ j ^ ^ 
ii^-#9ftcTRPf?^^^,\5t^^(Tr?n^^[t^ i^ 5[Km%sf 
C ^ ^ wm^ <^^\M<\ m ^ ^ ^i^^TR% I ^ 51^ CT ^ 1 % ^ ^^ H^<1H<5 ^ N ' ^ ^ 
RtoK^<i I s^rr^  v5it ^(^ ^w : ^ ^s^^ % ^ "^ t (^sf^^ ^sff^^^) v^ti^ ^sn^ ^?^, 
%^ ^  >wfw ^ «^ ^ »t^ %t^ ^?f (Mm, 3 # ^ (^ fwt?f p t % 
^°\Wtw^ ^  I ^5it7f^  s^rfsrat mw^ ^ c?«f^ ^  c ^ \tt?[ ^ ^ 1 ^ ? ^ ^ | ^ ^ t w t i 
c^wnf (=T^ ferc^i "i%i 1%!^  gfrn ^  s^ <\um ^ ^ "m^ ^<M^ ^^, 
RR)^ )(.>I<I ^ '^ ^  i^^ c^ crar:^ i %% ^^'^ fl^ ^ ^ ^ to? C2f%^ wf i ^ 
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^ ^ I ^m=t ^ T ^ 5^IWW ^ — ( b ) ^S?t^  ^ff^cf x5[j% ^ , (C^ ) ^?p^ 
^tW (WF\ ^ , (^) i%fW ^^ tW ^ CWf^ ^ ^ j ^ WRM ^ STtTTQ ^^tl¥5 ^ 9 ^ — mF\ 
^ f R % ^SRjfi^ (T(l?^ v|c^^ ^ < t ^ < 1 M ^ ^ - ' 5 ^ ^ ^ ' # f ^ i ^ H ^ ^?rr?I ^^ %?T 
wn fe 9ft^ ^, ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^ ^>sHf ^ ^ wt^prrit ^'f^'^fm — "5f^ R?^ o^ti?f% 
'^ ^ ^ C^ ^ j fel to ^Ff # ^ >i^ JC<^  V5H,^ 1"BW<5 ^ ^ <m\^ ' ^ ' ^ <^wR<^ I 
^sn^ vsi^ ^ lf^ ^ ^Rt 1 ^ ^ tet^ ^5| ^f^ TRiJcf^  
C^R:^ 1 ^ (yi^ i^Tc^  # f w f f w ^ si^ t^ ^ ^:^ i ^ ^ ^ K=T ( y f ^ ^ c^ '^if! ^ 1 % ^ 
cnt^^ ^ i ^ ^^ ^R<i^ £W<i 5^11 to w(^ mm C^R:^ -^ ^ f f ! ^ i "5i^ f^ ?^s5ti# 
119 
^ I T f ^ f%5t^ vs^n^ wfCTi^, % f^^:^ ^ ^ c ^ 
^ i % ^ (^mn ^ f^Ufi, ^ ^ 1 ^ r t ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ , 1 ^ to <^ft<[n stm WM 
^<cHfiwfe%^^1w1^^5n^^>^i^^c?R:^i 
i^^ R?^ \5iwl ^ 1 ^ f^^  # ^ ^^wi^ ^ i^iM ^flwm / st^m I n^^^\c?\ 
^^^fm^¥5t^^?^^^n;^? (^ Xi% i^c3i<! ^ n^? ^^ RTUS?^  W ^ ? ^ I H ^ ^ni:^ ? 
:JT^  ?fm ^ ^^ XR)^ 1C>l<J 2f1% 1 ^ ^fm I ^#5g ^ ^ f ^ ^ C^^^l^ l^^f^^pR:^^^ 
1%1^^^^t"^:(jti7T^'#^^(M:s^i^^»^ 
1%1^  ^  ^ i : ^ *^^ ^ 9f^ t?:s?n 2}1%^ ^ t e 1 
^ 1 % ^ "^ ^^ siflvs Tf^  T^^ ^ f j — "History is written precisely 
when the historians vision of the past is illuminated by insight into 
the problems of the present." '^*^  ^ ^ 1 % ^ ^«1w^ Iw^ fW^^  I ^ sfm ^ t 
" t j ^ ^ 1%^?R?ra 2t?fI711%1^  ^ ^?l^ ^STH^^ 
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"5:n^ ^^i^wtTi M c ^ .'^ ^ ^ ^ (7r«n, ^ ^^ (Mf^^N^^^^^^sn twr^^^ i 
\s^di '^^ R)^ic>i<i >ic^  ^ ^ciit^Rwic^'^ ^ ^^^^^ i^i^Pic<?^sci R f^i<if^  
w^ f^^ j^:?itl?f I m^ wf^^ ^M c ^ ^ ^°N1%^ (modified) c ^ ^ ^ "^m^ 
w^ ^ < ^ ^ 's^^c^^ (full cordning) ^ ^ ^ s^R f^fiim t^i;^  ^sn^ ^u ^Mt^fi^ 
^ H ^ ( T F S ^ b c » ^ ^ ^^TfM ^ ^ 5 | | i 7 ^ f f = ^ 
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'sn^, b js^H 5^Tn:5^  ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 % ^fsw^ 5^T3^ t^  ^^'^ 
WF\^^^ (7t^ (M "^ N^ '^^^si^j^s ^ I ^ji^ji '^irn^ MbM ^srf^ ^^^m( " ^ w ^ 
^ ^»W — ^ vsitlw ^ t ^ WR^ %;^ ^stw^ 1^ ?R 7n?R[ M^ ^ ^ 
^'^W^ W.^ " ^ C¥f5t^.^<, ^ s r w ^ c?|5Ttn ^ i ^ w c t^^  I c ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ 
122 
^smM ^ %w\^ mm<\ % ^^-s#^rf^, W^ s^^m^ ^ ^ s t (?pr4t% 
C f } % ^ ^ 2 | j % ^ , T R ; ^ ^ ^ t m ^ C3S(% t ^ ^ s n ^ R — -sr^RT^^sTW^^ ^Rc^[^«1 
>i<i<MW<i^ '^ ^^ fw^ (^#?i T ^ ^^<M:4 1 ^ m:^; "It is not always pos-
sible to satisfy the requirements of law courts." ^ ^ t u t e Wc^^ 
^K.-^, "for giving the police a free hand",^5j^ ^^^^^tef^^fl^^i^lH 
CTIWI :>S5)^ :^!TfM s m ^ C^?^[^<^i ^sTC^^ CT^XW<1 ^ C^ ^ IpK^t^ (7#f 
wm^ c'ic^ I ^ ^ t ^ ^ cHc?ifl^  ^«.^ n#R si^imf ^j%i -ntlk ( T I H ^ ( ^ ^ , 
'i^'\o) "They (Naxalites) would be faught to the finish." ^'"^ 
tfwi^ p i % ^ '^^ "sfM wwm'i ^ ^M?i — s^rm ^ ^^ 1%!^  fei^ % m 
^ f^G i^^  '^ sff^ sm '^ ^#^m, ^^5 w^, i^^ir ^^ fti=i c^^^i^K'^^siwf, j^wtwm 
^w wnm'^ ^ ^ f e ^ "mwv^ I "^mM ^ ^ T^f^ r^ u ^ ^ c ^ 1%R ^sfM ,^ 
"w^ w^ ^^ Rm (K?f I "^^ < ^ f ¥ ^ 9fm c^t^ I mi^ ^Tf^ ^ ^ s^itirm ^ 
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— v s r f ^ ^ ^ " ^ 
—^^^,^5rrsrm(^R5^^c<i^i1wosmi ^sj^s^swRMv^wiRTni 
\si^ :i^H^ ^^\t(F] ms\ ^t tw "sfMi ^ t ^ 1 ^ ^m^m ^?ttw # c^^ ^^ c ^ , 
^ i : ^ %:^ ^ ? %?«[R=Tr5i ^^ ^sr^^^l^^ w A ^ to, "^ ^^ rc^  ^st^  
c^ :^^ ^ :PM4 ^ ^ ci/?i^ c^^ ^ Rc^d<^^ $ ^ ^ I ^ ^ c^i^ ^n^ i 
c^^w ^^\w3i ^^ft^ f^TCo i^ iti;^  I" '^"^  — wf^  ^ ^ ^i^R?^m# I ^<M<\ mm^ 
^Rj^vsi c<€^ 1 ^ ^^%:^t>^=ic^H s^n^  (7^ ^Fij^vsfi:^ ^ ^ 1%!^  ^ ' ^ st^H 
^^i:^ \ s ^ ^ ^^ ^T:^ ' ^ t ^ p f % "Sit', '^srai'^ ^^ sft^ ^m', ' c t t ^ ' 2f^ t%^ "s^^ 
^fl^S^ 2 t€ l ^ ^>st^ Q^ %#I7f^ C P^Rt^  f i ^ 
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^ ^ ^ %j'?tt'^ ^<i(.^ Pi^ s 2tt%i:^ iT^ ^ ^ ^1^ I 
^ ^ ^ ( i ; ^ ^ — (?i^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ 1 % ^ftlw 5^iH ^JMtw^ 
Wm\^ ^ ^^^i^i^i ^^ sr^  # ^^ ^^ pf!# s^rfiT i^Mw^ -^ miN^ i^i::^  1%i% ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ 
^^M;^  I w:^ m ^w<\ <^^^'^^,^^^^u^s\u^w^^°<^ ^ ^^ c^#l^, ^ ^RR:^ 
f t o ^ ^ ^}cHl^^^, ^ l ! 1 % ^ ^ [ ^ , ^ ^ t^s^j^ # ^ , t%:5^ 1%^-
c^wf ^^f i^^  1 % ^ j^^ R?^ \sRTf%:^  cs^^ Q^ 9\w\m5 \^O^OP ^wfw >^?:^  A'^ fe 
^^Tf^ ^^:?fl^ 7f^M?i c ^ I ^ 5rt^  ^ ^ » t d ^ 1 ^ 
^«ij%fk?f?^KR:iiti:v5i?T^ ^?^ v5R7|^  ^^ c ^ 5^t\^  ^ "?i^ c^As^i^, v ^ f ^ , 
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^r^ 5M^ I ^  5^1^  ^1^ t^i^s^ ^ ^rft^ ^^tw^ % 
W/^ ^ v^SftW C% « ^ CT "SIH^M # ^ (y f^ 1 ^ ^ ^fes ^ ^ S^UM 
^m^, " ^ ^ t ^ ( 1 % ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ N ^ ^ ^ ^n^ CT ^ rf^w^ 
^^^ ^\wF\ ^sn^ni::^  ^ s n ^ <^ c<i[^ =i i ^'^^m^ ^°=Tf ^ ^»mi^s^ w m i "^^TFI ^ 
^xs ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ # f ^ s n ^ iI^ Tf ^ C?fe CT C^ff^ 
" ^ ^°N^ C ^ J M ' ^ ^ ^ n "SIHT:^ f t e ^ ^^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ' f t i ^ ^sfM:^ 
^srffg ^ {:#s^ I w # ^ ^ 4 t f e ^ JT^ Tii^  
^sR^s^^ «o ^ ^5^^, " ^ \»H^:^ ^ R^vsv] ^srfl^^ \siiM ^ Jf^f <^?i^  ^5#^, 
(M^^H^, vslww totem ^  taboo, 1 ^ ^ st^ ^ j^^^ lw ^^"^ ^ "W, "sn^ s^it^ ^Rt, 
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to ^TTitlyf, ^ 5tw?f # ^ ^ ' i t^, 1 M ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ m : ^ 7f^ ^ ^ ^ ^ teR:^, ^snl^^ f t e ^C^^ C^H, ^ sntwf^  ^N^R)(1<^ ^ ^ P ^ 
1 % ^ ^ ^ t%^ ^ 2f ^wf^ isf^  ^ ni^ ^ 5 # # t a 
<^ wc^ H \s! ^ ^ f t^^ ^5^^ I ^5nt^ r^%M fe ^wc4^ feii:^, t^)^ wc<f>\ ^n:^ «tt 
c#? i ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 T f i ^ , ^ srrf^  ^ nl% ^  ^ftwt ^v5^ ^ ^ <^?ff^  ^ ^ — '^<^Li 9\^ ^ rR 5^^| fef^ ^Q|| j ^ ^ ; ^ ^5^. ^ ^ 197 
7f5B[ C^R:^ ^sn^ ^ t w (M ^^ w^^\^ i ^ 1 % ! ^ ^ ^ ^ C M I M ^ 2 i t f ^ ~^(^ w^ 
^sn^ ^fjt^^t^ V£IT:^  ^9R;?[^ ^ ^ ^"K ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ 
'^\^m - i j ^ f^R;^"5i^f7?^^K#, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^iH5 '^^ '^'^ '^^^^'^ w.^ 
^ , 2it%l^  ^ <^ ^ 1 w t ^ r ^ (7f^ «fti?ft C^R:^, \S1T;^ 4C<IC^H ^ ^tm^ ^^WR^m 
^snw c^^M ^ ^ t ^ c ^ j ^ ^ ^ # (yf?f^  ^ , ^ » ^ # ? r ^ \ I H £if^ ^ f f e i IW^ 
^ ^ 1 W ^ ^ ?^1^ I^  ^ 5 1 ^ ^ ^ N»t^ ^it^R^ WR7H 1%f^  C ^ ^ » W ^ ( y f ^ I '^5f^^ 
^s f fw f^ ' ( y f ^ ^ l%t^  ^ 5 f ^ t ^5n|^^1%^ 
^NTi ^fvst ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l^vfl^ N5n^5jl^^ 
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^n ^ .£i^-5it^^M ^ s"«i ^ ^ ^'^ ^^i i :^ to 1%!^ c^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ f^ ^^i\(^ t^, ^ ^ >i(:i*f <i^  wc^H ^^^^ l lw t ^ '^ ^c i^c^H ^spf^^ ^ s r f l ^^ ^ N ^ I 
^^ ^  (yf^^nr^ ^ ° s ^ 2r5nf^ i ^ r ^ ^ p^f?«^  ' w r f ^ ' ^'^\m<i ^ W K M - ^ 
^ 5 j f 5 ^ (7Ji[^ ^ ^ ^ , CSiH^vsrfwlT^ 
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(Mm I" ^"-"^ 
^^m ^w^<3 % ^ t l ^% t# fe ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ , f l ^ 
^m ^R[^ R)<i ^ffei^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^ w^  N^2ffi:5|^  f ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ 1 ^ •'IpPlC ,^ ^ «R^^ ^ W 1 % ^ l lw^ 
t^ i :^ 5^i%w ^ f f i ^wi^ ^  ^^ ^^ f^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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7 ^ 1 ^ , % ^ TTS]^ — ^vfijtt^ 7 f ^ x5t^ d l^ C 2 i [ ^ 
wm 2fm^, > r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^mu^ ^^ 1 ^ (Tito ^ ^ ^ « ^ ^^<'<ij<i^iw<i 
T j p ^ "^nt^ ^ ^ , Hi^ V|<]CiJt<1 M « ^ ^ # W ^ ^5i?p^ 1 W ^ 1 ^TTf^ #bV|<lCt^ <5 
<1ji^ <1J^  4C5lC^H, v56^ R?NS <1'C<1C^ '^  I "5I^n?^^tW% ^ t ^ i i R j > G bQw^ f^llW "W^ 
^?t%^5t^ ^ra¥ ^^f^ ^ ^ C ^ I^=T ^^ [CT'^ f^  
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tsiMTi^ te^^TC^ '^#^ ' 'the first significant effort in alternative litera-
ture in Bengali.' ^fl^Wi:^ ^sjtf^^ m\^ J^vsTQ ^ ^^ W^f^ ^^TRH 2f1w^ 
c ^ ^ \st-f^ iNs ^ ?n^ ^^(:^ M ^ ^it^p^ 9[^ 
^^^^ ^sf^  \5t^ 9\'^m ^ (Tf^ M ^ M, f t a ^ ^5^;^^ ^ ttt^ff 5^[f?fRM w^ te^ 
\5t^ Ryf Wf^'^ ( M ^ , «^tWt ^ ^ , ^«M <^1W<11 
^lusfi ^#Titi:^ f%^ ^^ ^ I^H% '^ i^ K?^vstwf'-^  ^ t 1 ^ ^ ^^sTi :^ 
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2il%1l T t % , ' f f ^ , ^iwfFflw, 1^^!f^, (T'ttlw ^ n ^ 
^<^ ^  1 ^ ^ ^ '^ :^5t^  ^ ^ti;^ ^ R : ^ Gi^ Ti! ^ 5^^ ^  I ^ ^ 
^ 5^[M ilHi:^ # ^ , \5T!M 5^=W]t, ^ 5tW^ ^ »T^ W^i^'^ ^m^ — ^ s^ftif^  
(?K^ ^rj^ wf ^g i^^ s ^ ' t ^ ' s t t i "5iH]#^ ^ I ^ R : ^ 1^1%^ ^ ^ i ^ to CT^R C < ^ 
1%!^ Qsm ^?fei ^str^ fo^ ^ I \£^ ^ ^ ' ^ 1 ^ 7ft|j?i^t^ - ^ ^ c^ R^:^ ^ 'sn f^G 
^I t^^ t f^ ^sittwtf-rft^vo! ^ J^TH^  ^ ^ 
^^n^H ^^ i^ itw ^ n ^ ^ilpf ( ^ 5 p f ^ 
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bvs. ^THti:^  c^?^ ^ f ^ ^ csrfFf I 
^8. >i<(\»H^^ ^ f ? n ^ (^I 
:^ :). >I<(^ 1<1^ ^ R3Wll^ l^C^^  ^TN 'm^ Cmlt^  ^ 5lf^^ ^ ^ T f t ^ 2 t ^ I 
^#»t^% fertl^^Ffur© ^TN 'm\^ c^tt% ^sifwi^ wm ^Tt^ ^ ^ ^ 
^m\ ^f§f^ "^ 1%?^  ^ ^ ^ < i ^ ^ ^ < ^ ^ 5^t^ =t (71, § ^ ^5j% "M^^ ^ i t ^ 
, C^ l^lWf''H^ (I^^BH), (J}^M ( % ^ ) ' ^ ^ ^ 2t^ n' ^1:^ ib-H:5-bc5i)0-;£l^ -5R;?tJ 
^itw t'Ti^f f^j^ n^^ s c^ ^w^ ^w ^^ c^  I -s f j ^ , ^miS, ^^m^ "Q Wi^ W 
m^ I ^ t R^^ R?^ v£tw% f t o ^ Tf^fe ^ ^ ^ < j^|w I " ^ •^ psTw^ l^.^^.f. 
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^ « ^ ^ ^ - s j ^ T f f ^ ^ # ^ \^<IW<17ft<#5t, i^JWHM I 
TjtM I ^^j^^Q w ^ ^ w : ^ ^^mw - "5iR^^ vst^ ^ ^ ^ # wRti?n ^?:?R;^ i ^sn^ ^ ^ 
•sn^uw t ^ # f t ^ ^ 9 f v ^ j ^ 7rr?i s— 
(i^b-i)l 
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^(^. Wm - ^ WiflTf ^°N^ '^m^, ^ood I 
'si^nT^^twf f t o CT ' i ^ ^ t ^ c^fMi^ >\<LbLi\ c^^m^^ '^'^ w\°<^ 
-sn^j^ ^^%f m\ I ^ #1^5 (?*t#5, ^ ^ ' s i H ^ i ^ ^TR:^  ^ '^m ^m^<^ w^mK 
^Ri^J'^ ^^f^ W{ 2lWi^ ^^^^ (MM^ I (71 ^5Tf^  ^ ^ 1 ^rfip^ "Sjfe ^<^ 
^ I ^ 5it^  ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ 9|f^f|{%^ 9 (§H^ ;T?I, ^ ^^ 1^ 1^  ^ ^ ^ 
^mw<\ R<i<i^ ^  R(.^ ^<i 4lvit>ciji3c<^ ^i^ v»t^ 9ft^)^j^ ^s j l j% t ^ ^ :? ! ^ I -^t^^^ 
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^ t " ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ '^, ' ^ ^ ^ I ^ ' ^ ^ R K s l ^ >1V<t^I<^H (yl-'t^U^ 0^^ % ^ 
xlt^ . q ^ st^q^ ^ ^\i^(^ (Ml ^#5S ^prrt^ ^5|f^ Structure ^^N ^ f^j^ s^^ ^ ^ Su-
per Structure ^^\U5 m^W # t^ ^>m ^  I ^ ^ t ^^i^^ ^ ' # , ^ "sfH^i^ Gfi:^  c ^ 
's^ rfiji::^  "^m^ i\^^(^ ^ 1 % ^ c^wc^-i i ^^%H ^ ^%3 ^ H ^ ^ I ^ CT ^ H ^ ^ 
R'^ ji>ic4, ww^ ^'^\ w^^^ 1 w ^ ^^^c^ c^ii:^^ ^sprf^ *^ 1^^<^!^ i w^^ 
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(( (TOT? ^ (7^ (TOT? ?Wir 
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'^w^, '^\^'^ 1Mwf=ior^  '^ W{ ^ tw^^^tfe'-^^ c # ^ I ^ ^ ^^ \^ ^ t i ^ 
"Sim " ^ ' ^ f^tlWQ 1%f^  ^ I ^I^Rc<t^\5W f ^ S i t ^ " ^ N C ^ i^^ CvsJ<^ ^ ^ f l t t ^ 
^ M ^ ^^ i^ c^  ^ wfc^?^ c^^ i^^ pf^  ^ * ^ L<^^\X<\^ ^mw:'^ f^f^ f^ -sf^ti?^ 
^ r ^ ^spffi^vst smt^ ^ ^ vs'^ TR^s f H ^ ^^ wn:^ ?^  ^ « W H # t ^ ftf^^tf^u? 
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'ii^ Rwiu<i ^Fs^Hw, Ri?*m ^ ^ '^SR ^ ^ toff bRiiw (^^ ^ # t ^ ) %¥ 
si^ Pivs Rci(iUfi ^^Hw ^w fcit c * f 'm^'^ ^¥ 4wf^ (.=iH s^rm ^ ^ f e t f 
torc^ ^^ ^ ^ \st^  srr?! 2}f^ 1 5 ^ ^(R^ I ^#^ ^ w ^ 
c#^ c ^ ^ ^ 1 % ^^ c^ n:^  R f e ^ , ^°N ^  ^ »ii^ t%^ %H. toff "srfR v^sm, 
toff C5^5^ sff^wR "srf^  I ^ 5t^  ^ ^ ^ sf^ n^ I 
c^'^iM ^ ^^t^^M c^^ti:^ ^ ^^ 1w to c^^^m^ ' f t o ^ 5^^ ' ^ 
'Slice of life' ?^yf 9f5U.<^wc^H IW^ ^R>iw<i "SIM ^ <IW<I C ^ C ^ ^ ^ ^ 
WM c ^^ t i ^ c^^fiH^te (7^, tiRi^ s^iti;^  R[bv£i R^ c^ <] ^ ^Tf l l^ i : '^ ^ ffW f^^  I 
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^^, ^ a^onw «fR ^ r^t^  ^ , f ^ ^ ^ ^ 5^11^  ^ «Tt^  1% I^M ^ ^ ^^^ 
w^ I ^ sH wit W{ # ^ ^^i^in^ts^fi T^Kf ^  c^-nw^^fI:^s^ ^ mu^ -^^5^^9\ 
5^^ ^ i^^ (i^-nw^f^^ "SR:^ ^ sn i^^  V5RM1 ^ ^^ (:^ ^ ^ ' s j ^ ^ ^ 
^srR:^!!^ bQ^w, c%?m c ^ ^^^ c ^ ^ # t ^ ^ ^ ^^ "srf^i:^ "^^im f t a ^ 
^Tt^^flte, ^s[^^ ^ i ^ c ^ ^5^ wsf ^ t^i;^-srfi;^ to ^5^ 
2 i f ^ ^ 9 f t o ^ ^ i ^ n ? ^ ( A ^ ^ 2 # l ^ 4 w i ^ < ^ 1 % ^ # ^ r ^ i 
^5#^\s|^ ^9f^ 1%t% ^(^ 1%f^  (71^ <m(,=1C^H ^I^C^Jfl R^iJ'l^, ^Nlt^f^, 0^^ 
style-^ I ^ m(M ^ H^ C^ R^:^  1%R ^^ t^t ^ ^nt^ 'w^ stj^ t^ <I^W%=IH ' ^ ^ ^<F ^ '^' 1 
^sitsitiM ^ w^tw ^  ^^fife ^ ^ i ^ TR:^  TR;^  W^ RC^L4^ C^CJ (^,^ H, ^ ^fiyfi:^, ^ 
^csK.^ 'i 7 ^ ^ ^ I c£i^ ^ ^fi^ iwtTi ^ vs variety ^ ^\s % '"51^ 11?^  (T#' " ^ 
• ^ ^ (yr?lc<t^<i <\b^n ^ T i t " ^ I ^ i^fi?^ (?t% c ^ ^ ^ t ^ v5t^  ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ 9 | § ^ 
(Tft ^ -^ wwm'^ ^m'^) c^c^ ^ ^ ^ , ^°s ^  T[m ^ ^ R^<i\5W<i ^ ^ Q^ ^°N ,^ 
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^ j5(^^ c^li:^ b ^ ( ? ^ ^JTtr:^ " s n : ^ ' ^ ^ ^ » ^ ' ^ l l ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ 
-si^ tiT^ s^m ^^;#»r^ v ^ ^ = 1 ^ ^ r ^ ^ v ^ ^ 
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c^ i^:^  " ^ f ^ ^ f f ^ ^sR (7f ^ p^Titw ^  stmcture \ £ ^ 
f%?^ \»ti:^ £|v»ff^ ^^c^lt^ I \ST;^  (TJt ^ ^ ^ 
f ^ 1%f^  CT ^ 5if%^^ to to ^5i#T ^^^C^ ^ ^ ^^( i^ lC^, ^ 
^ • R t l ^ # ^ I 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ j " ^ ^^It^il^ 
f^ l^ S^Q f ! ^ <liC<l(.^ H I 
1%l ^KM1%^ ^ \2}^ ^ 5[mr '^m^^ 0^ '^^ ^£t'-^? ^^ ^ -^^QQ c^ ^ , "^ rfiM 
£ 1 ^ 2 f ^ x s K ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ " s i t ^ ^ 9 } ^ 9 f ^ o n ^ T^vsgfT?! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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Ti^n^-JiW (7IT[ \ 5 ^ (Mf C ^ ^ ^ # ^ ^ l i : ^ ' " ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ s - j j ^ E ^ ^TW c s f ^ i i t ^ i : ^ 1 ^ ? t ^ ^ ^ n ^ 
w^i(.^i<i 9 t f ^ t ^ ?itR5, (7f T t t j ^ ^5iT5[f^ ! ^5fMi;n^^?ffl|\5T(:^^:?r^i 
c i^M ^ ^ ^^-Sim ^ ^ r ^ ^^  
Ufi 
^5rt%' ' ^ (<mm^ w u t ^c^ 5:raH ^^ rc^  ^K;^ 'cm w w t ^ ' "sim ^ 5 % 
^srti ^  1w?[ f ^ ^w^T^ ^C^R:^ ^ 5(i7(^ ?i«t - ifi-sR 
5^fi^  ^ 5it*rr (^^ ^ #^i7F^ ^ 5[|^), ^ 5f |^ CT ^ ^ 
•^ tiT:^ , (TTSR R^ui]<i kL^'h'^ I ^^ ^f^^ (?^tt^ ^ ^ ^N r^m c ^ ^ ^^^^ ^  ^ ^ 
Iwi^^Q t w : M ^ ^ ^ ^ t f ^ ^ ^ " p : ^ ) ^ ^ i ' ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ 
' s m * ^ ( : # ^ ' ^ r ^ t ^ ' ^ i w t e I f^'ST^iiR^ 9 f ^ ^ 
"^ ?ttl% ^ t t o ^ c^^ T^f^ TfRfw ^ ^ 2(1:^ m ^ 1^171^  <^]Cb\sH w:^ (M^^Q ^ 
^^^-^lw<i ^?lt^ ^ |"sra5s^ ^ (^^ c^ ^"^ "jff^ i^ g^otf^  7i^ vst<ij<j^ t, vsitM -^ssrf^ cf^  
Rf%^ 2f ^  twR:^ ^ n^i:^ (t%?1^ ^ ^ ^#^ ) #^^i i ;^^-sra^^ 
^ 1 ^ ^»t^i:^ 2 J ^ ^ ^ ^ I i : ^ ^5^^ T ^ ^ I 9ff%5i^^;^ T f ^ 
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v5fiw^^WR;^CTC?it^te^ii:^^s?^^^^ I ^ ^rit^it^^^'^^^iHln'(idioms) 
7(^o # i ^ wn :^ ^ t e to, ^#if^ ^M ^ '^^ "5^^  
^ ^ ^ R : ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ ° N W ^ ( . ^ 'History' ^^ 'Sioxy' ^ 'it(m^^m^fm^\ 
^ ^ ^ t i : ^ ^i^K?^ (:# i ^ 1 ^ ^^t^?^ ^ "^TRf^  
1ji^ (.<i^  ^ M(Mri (7f^ ?[iW^ % J^]l^ »^ ll i£|-^  ^-^"Sll^p^"5^1:17 ^ TWto^^^1I7l% ^t%[ 
^ ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^-^^t^Rlfu^ w^ ^ ^ ^ ^5ttc?Fm (Dimens ion ) ^ ^i:^, 
^ ^«u ^^ iTsrat si'- j^ <^ Q '^ j^ i^c>i<i 9 i H ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^-^^ w^ strriTf I i(^n?r^ c # 
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"SKsite ^CTl C^H ^PT^ , t f e 'Wf^ ^ (?#WH ^ "srf^te (?#5H >I^ Cblvbf 
^GI ^T:^ CTI s^rm vsft CT ^ffl^sIW SttW 1 ^ C P^lTRf "SUM C^ l^ ssT fe ^T7[ ^ ^ I 
^^!f^^#^,C^<lH<l^5[t%bt effect! ^ ^ ^ ^ C ^ l I i M 
^st^  f%!^ , F=5iM ^ ^sjt ^ i : : ^ ^ 5M t ^ ^ ^ - ^ F=^ ^5 i | ^ ^ 
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1 ^ ift^ 1 di^ i^ sR-^ 5^ — (?*K 9t% t%l %^ ^ i ; ^ t^ F ^ I 
^^fti^r ^  ^{717p^ ^ sfRtc^  vsrf^  7 | ^ 
?t^ -^ sl^ sS F=^ ^ ?TI^  ^ ^ ^«t^ft^ ^ % , CT ^ ^»l^^ 
§ f e ^ c ^ t ^ I FMf ^ v b l ^ " # c^ fiiTR:^ , ^^ s t % ^ I ^sftwi:^ ^ ^ ^ t f l ^ ^ ^ 
c # t ^j^c^ 9f[i:^ I ^5^ ^ ^ \ » R : ^ ^ bQc^ <j ^5tf%^fe'^'5iM ^^ ^ ^ t?9iiw 
'si^fi?^ (:#^ ^ ^ 1^f^-nwsr^' (7M ^  ^ ^ ^ ' " ^ 
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^ssj^H ^^ ^ M ^ t^wt %af ^5f#^ ^i^^i ^^rff -jfiif^  ^ 5^7^ tm, "m ^ ^ 
^ 5 ^ I ^  S R I ^ c^tiiTf c^ni:^ ^ ( T J t ^ ^ 
^ \ s ^ NS J^ITI^  ^ ^ - f t ^ (yr«lWt^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ 
^^>i<t fIbHit ^ ^ f ^ ^ "S^ f l?^^ ^ f % W f f lb^^<)i^ I 
5^H f ^ i ^ ^f^c^ "^^re^ sf^ "^  ^ ^ CT \£R ten^ ^^ nf^ sT^ <t>(.<i[^ si R wi(,^ ?i ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ , " ^ ^ ^ ; s^it^  (7ft ^ ^ ^^fi:^ f^f^ ^ ^ ^I^ll?^ C# (7R ^ ^^(MM 
' c ^ ^ ' t^i:^  mu^ c # i^wf ^i^n (7R7{^  t^wTf^ nr ' c ^ ' ^ ' nm 
^°^^ '^m^m^ "^t^t^^ ^5,^ n#?f m^ s^m ^ n^wr, ^ ^ M I M ^Hf>i<^ \sm ^ ^ ^ 
^'^w^ff^—^==iw ^ f c ^ ^l^c^ ^ i t l ^ ^ ^ c^s^ 
l^Tc?[ f ^ w^?!! ^c^ ' c ^ ^ ' I (?k ^ 1 % : ^ t w ^ ^^^ M ^ ^5t^ ^ ]W^ ^ ^ i : ^ 
^ff^^c^I" (^^)v5e^^sti;^^^Nscsi^ (T^^f^ l^^m% C2i!m\w\^^^M'^i:^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ rfc^ T t ^ f ^ c^?r ^ ' (:^^'"^Tt^i^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ 
f ^ ^ - ^ "^mM % f w ^c^ I ^ ^ f t a ^ ^ ^ c£i^  ^ iw l # # f f t ^ i m 
" ^ I ^ l i : ^ «mt^ w ^ ^ f ^ ^fi;^ ^ ^^ w^ Rwf ^ ^ ' W M ^5iH', w ^ 
wf^^5[R'^I:G^ ^^^\^^^^us i^ rfi:^ , ^ s ^ C ^ ^ ? R ; ^ M ^ R : ^ ^ < ^ ^ c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ # ^ 
osm\ m^ (71 m w>s\ 5^it^ , ^  c^!?tT ^m:^ ^^^ ^s^;^, c ^ ? c ^ ^ 
tot^«^wj<i ^Ftt^tT^ c ^ f i : ^ ^ c'm (M:S^), ^ i^^ i^^m b!irc>iHfi 2tt% ^ H ^ 
^^ >Q ^ ^ ' ^ i t i ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ 1 wf^ f§]w s^rf?:^  ^n^ff^ St6if^\s £t?si^ f% ^ ^^<^ 
(PKM m^ smtiM ^ w r ^ to ^^ 1 ^ ^ t , ^ (TR ^^ ^Rj>i*^Mt^  ^"^^^n% 
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^R)^ic5i<5 >i\Dj\£f,^5n^^R)^i(.5i<i f^iwr?[ C K ^ ' ^m, ( x ^ <^im"5n^T:^^n^iT:^i^^^ 
^^ ^ M : ^ ^nf^ l^-^fi;^ ^ ^ t ' ^ ^ " ^ f^i^ ^ ^ s 
'The past exudes legends : one can't make the pure clay of times 
mud. There is no life that can be recaptured wholly; as it was, 
which is to say that all biography is ultimately fiction." ^^ '°^  
c^if^ £f#f^'5n^#^ ^sTJc^^ ^ r ^ 
^ I t ^ to c^^ ' ^ ' ^ m f e I ^5t^ c ^ c^ ai:^  c ^ t o £^R7r s^i^ {yr ^ fff^ ^ 
5^i%5r #5,^7;^ — (71^1 "sir^i:^ f^«^ ^^ fiRi: 
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Ti^ -S f f ^^ i ^ ^f^\s >|\»j ymL^<\ %<^ <1HJ£ft%ft^ C^^\U^ C^US C^ITf^^f to^ 
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M)i,) Slt^ QW, ^g - 8VS8 I 
0\S) Sff^ ^W, •s^g-8(?»J3| 
^ 8 ) Sff^W,-^^g - 8^o I 
vS^) t t t ^ ^ , ^S - (too I 
\00^, 9fg - (J-^^ I 
80) gfttS^, •J^g - 8 8 o | 
8b) Sft^W, ^2 - 8v!)0 - 8\Sb 1 
8^) Slt^W, ^S - 8^^ 1 
8\s) til'^W, ^l - S'bS I 
88) Sff^W, ^?-8b(J:| . 
S(t) 2ft^^, ^g -8 i ^8 | 
8^) gff^W,^? - 80:^1 
8H) C#,"5I^tI?^ S ""5I^n?^C^t^ < lHf^Sj " , ^ TN - bo,7f=?imf -^ Sf^ sm ^ ^ , 
b8bo, 9fg-8bH| 
8b-) £ft^^, -s^lg - 8vS0 I 
8^) Sft^W, 5;[?-80(2-| 
- 8 b l r | 
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b8bo,9[» - 8V^| 
(2-8) gft^W, ^§ - (^ (J:^  I 
(L^) Stt^W, ^S - (^^^ I 
(?'\) 2 IT^^ , ^? - 8V(? I 
^S - (2:0(2: | 
<!3 )^ £(T^W, -5^ ? - ^ ^ ^ I • 
\J2\J)) £ff^^, • ! ^ g - 8 8 ^ 1 
^ 8 ) e f t ^ ^ , ^ ? - (^ (^ H I 
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HO) Sff^ W, ^ ? - b o | 
Hi) gff^ W, ^S - (?^8 I 
H(?) (T#, - 5 ^ ^ I "^m^ p f % ^", "^5i^ti?^^K# ^^ Rf ^sr", ^ °^N - ir, 
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c-fe i^^ r(?^^ sUTf%:^  (M (TT^ TR^ n^  ^ , 'sir^, ^ f w , stfl%, ^SUM # ^ I : ^ W S M 
?^[Rf ^ ^ ' ^ I t , ^^ WC^ ^ n f e ^ ! t ^ 1 % \ ^ ^ I 
^5Tif^ ^ ^wt^ ^^^c^ i n f e ^ ^ < *^^ <si^ cy^ "^m ^ ^ c^fi:^ <tK^ ^ti:^ 1 ^ 
^ W : ! ^ ^^Wf^ ^ , ^ f W\ ^^^(M ^m ^ ^ , PTf^ ^^, 2li^ s<1lCh<) ^ ^ M ^ S^W?! 
E.H. Carr ^ R)^ K>i<i ^vm -^iu^ to wf^  "What is History?" ^ w £(i;^ 
^o^^ ^ "^5i^ 5^<tiWl^ C5iH," a continuous process of interaction 
between the historian and his facts, an unending dialogue between 
the present and the past." '5i^ lT?^ s^fiT?i% c=T^ ^"l^tdl ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ '^^ ^ 
"STp i^^  (Tit ^N£rfi:^'^R)^i>i(.4^ c ^ ^ ^ to ^ M '^^^^ cbc?JC^ H ^i5n?^vsn:#, 
^5rf^^^5n^#^7rf%5j(Tr?R:^9tt |9f5|^^ 
s^f?[«u w^ «wft ^^ °N ^ ^ M : ^ i^ Pti:^  vs^^ ^R;JT^ sfl^^tiM ^sn^®^^ ^ f f e f fws 
( f e f ^ (;^ F«Tf^  w ^ ^?jw ^  (:#f s ^ ^ ^ i ; ^ ^ j % l - s r ^ ^ 277 
•*rt7f^ ^ I ^  v 5 R 7 ^ NSRTI^ 9 [ ( ; ^ gfvSp^ 
c ^ i M sfi:^ ips? (T^^ (M ^ c ^ f^ , <^wRc5i'^ ^5i7i]v»t^, "sit^jc^ ^ 5 1 ^ f t o ^ 
bVH(^  Tftiisl^ C^ jf^ Tft ^^^^=^>9f|%^tl^ . § ^ 
\5T (71 ^ \ s ^^(M, vst (71 ^ ^ ^TWf^ ^ (7R C ^ ^ ^ ^ C ^ Ri3JC\s<l i l ^ t?v|<Mp(.\s 
W\ ^]j\^ '^mu^mM' i ^^HS m^ ^ ( ^ ^ f H ^ ^ ^ toic^ %?n 
^^H ^ ^ t%| c^T^im w^ ^ i^n?^ c^ t^  (.4 •^iwm wf^ I ^ sa ^ ^ ^ ^n i^ ^ Fa^ i c>i<i 
% ^ ^ ^ (ymt^^^5p^t7f°,-;ill 'Dust Storm and Hanging Mist' ^ 
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^ ^ j % ^ ^ '-sjG^' oTxsfi \^\\\^<\ ^"i^ wHi:^ " ^ j ^ ^ >iCb\sH •5i^ fi?^^sti:# c ^ ^ ^ 
-mu^^w^ ' ^ 5 1 ^ ^ ^sifwf^' ( r f ^ ^sni:^  ^ ^^ ^^^HTRTI ^ ^tfwr^iM # ^ 
f ^ t o to^^ £i?rNt ^  ^^ T^fw I 
279 
^ ^ - ^ ^ (ylf^ "5[^ fI?^v5K#^ Tfiiflflr^  f^lTRWm 'sjlHf'i^ ^st IW^ ^^ "^C^ (71, 
(M^ m(M ^nwt c#f ^  I ^^ 2mM ^^ [fM c^^ ^ m^ ^^^ ^ C^ R:^  ^^ 
f^^i^m ^ s i ^ * ^ ^ 9 f ! f ^ ^i :?!^ 5^i^ <=ij c ^ ^ ^ i ; ^ ^ ^ 2 ^ 
'm\^ ^ ^o '^5f^^ ^5ff^ '^ ^9f^ :ijp# www^ fef 'm (7ft ^siiM ^«t^ i%o 
1%i% ^^ ^#o ^^ ^^ umj^  c^^ ^5iM wHi:^  ^ % # ^ 5 ^ w % (yrf^  c^^ 
'^(.n<i^\sjim^ (?'ft^^%^^l¥T^^f%^^c?i^T:^^5rff^^t^ 
280 
^ 1to^ c^\c^ vSct^ i^ <^L<\(M ^ ^N 'SR^ ^ m ^ ^ m ^ ^p f ^ <iHwc^  ^ ^ 
f ^ f ^ S^TKf^  I t w f ^ C^ IC^  t^ I ^ 50 ^ ^ di't ^5iKm J^fto, ^ ^ f t o ^^^ 
Wl^^'si^lW^rc^ ^siwfMl^ f^I?nlw ^C^ 
c ^ k ^ ^ 1"^ )^ 
^^ 5^(f%^^  ^ ^ 1 % ^ m ^ ^srtf^^t^^ I c*tw=t, ^^^, f^fiM "^m^, 
^?^9{:#)-^ s 5 t o f l ^ % ^ toluol ^%sf n't ^wn^ 
:)vvb ' ^ , f^'^M "^ 'ih-v'i c ^ ^v^o 9{^ £^|^ ° ^^tnl^^ ^ f bv^o 
c i^i:^  bv (^f 9t:# I tfi't 9ff^ t%^ 1^^ *5ti:\s ^ 5R^ sRfe %[ w% w^ ^«ff — 
^wc^, ^ £ ^ c i^i:^ ! ^  c i^i^ ir f c ^ t ^ ^tiM ^  c^^ te ^SUM ^ ^ c^ 
^^^ "mm I ^^ ^ ' ^ ^ sM ^ m ^Cfic^  i ^ ^^rc^ ^ f^ ^ WM ^ 1%:^^T;^ C ^ ^ 
^r^f^, ^ ftoi:^ ^ stiTt^f^ identity-c^ i ^ "t identity ^ m^ c^ ¥Tf, f#n^1 
5^if%*rf9fi;^  %7rf iRjif•5n:<s5f;j5^  <^ wl^ 5i i s^^ ^ ^t^M identity c^  1 w ^ft^ 
281 
C^TR!^ ^ 5nfwf%M ^ vjv5i\sii5j<i5 c*n c^t ^ j ^ c ^ ^ :^ FQ'=ii(.^ <i ^ ^ to% ^^ ^ i 
NsHt i2;5Hw^ wffwt^ <^i<j»w I M ^ ^^i ;^, "^tflt fe ^siTM f^t^pwtw c « ^ t ^ f e 
"SRi^TM^^ ^ fw c ^ ^ ^ M \5ti:^ feiiM c ^ ^ M £t^^ ^ ^ i : ^ I c^ttf!^ w f e 
^^^^^i]^ "SR^ i : ^ ^^H:^ %7rr ^ 2 f ^ t ^^N ^ 5i^^{^ 
7fi«R ^ ^^ I (7f £^1^  totf ^ t t ^ ^ ^ i : ^ ^TN m ^ ^ ^ ' % ^ ' I f w ^F f# 
^'tw "^ 1:^ 0^  (3Ti:^  ^ 5[tf^ t^%M ^ ^ 
%m ( 7 1 ^ -g^ StlM RCi|1(.^ <1 >\<\LbL^ ^ "#!t 1t^ — ^m C^ »^1^s ^^ ItC^  Tff, 
^n^^tn:^ ^si^rf^jlw ^ ^ % 5 ^ i ^?j^ %5Tt^ ^  ^ (^ c^ xsg ^ i ^ ^j^^rfl^ f ^ C5#^ 
^^WNt ^ ^ <i^ w(.^ H ^^ °N ^ ^ flash back-^ ^ ^ # ^ f t o (^.>ic^ H i ^ ^wfc^ 
— "^M CT ^ ft^*^ <^s?IW % ^ "^I^ 511^^ ^ ^ £ M 
989 
CT ^ c^^ <^rn:^  ^ 51];^  ^ n^i:^ t^ti;iT 9^^ 
t^ <Ft^ iv5iT[ 1 ^ ^ ^H^<i ^^5 H^5i ^  ^ f^^ iwi:^  ^  ^ ^ ^^TR:^ ^ t ^ ^t§4c^ I'"^ "^  
i^ti:^  ^ m ^ f to to ^ t ^itl%% wfl%1^ ^ 9t%H ^^im, % f ^ i^ ij^ st^  ^^IK^ 
'^ iti:^  I "m "m 9\m ^c^ m^ ^" t^ ^spf^ %^5^ (^n^ f^^  i ^srsjwf^ ^ ^ 
^^ ^wt^i^ ^ ^ifw I' ' % ^ f$j ^ , ^^cTTc^ (?^ ^ ' — ^ « ^ ^ I w to 
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^ a ^ Hf^ ^^ % ^ ^ ^ ' c^ i^ ^i :^ ^ vsM (TTSR [b<i<Mw<j ^°^m, ^m\^ 
\stIM C*ftfw f t o ^ ^ i % ^ s^ifsr^  "m^m I s^fl^SfQ vs^ wlIiJT ^ ^ ^ "^It^, ^^ 
^^ s^n^ C^ s^nw^ ^ sHM f t ^ fe, ^ ^ ^ ^ "51^  to ^ ^ s ^ 
TTsiti::^ Trt^ifg}^ f ^ ^ ^ i : c^ ?}^i:^ 9 ^ 
"India has the largest tribal population in the world, 
comprising approximately 67.6 million people and constituting 
eight percent of the national population. The Government of India 
has not accepted that the tribals are the indigenous people of India, 
there by denying them basic rights and representation by 
sociologists, anthropologists and developmental economists that 
the condition of tribal people in term of access to land and Hving, 
healthcare and education has worsened in the last twenty years 
and that the impact of development programmes has been at lest, 
uneven and at worst disastrous. The literacy rate of the rural tribal 
woman, for example, remains the lowest of all social groups in 
India. These are the some basic "facts", upon which analysts are 
agreed." '^^  
^5[tf^^^'Wti:^'^'tf^^^[^<lJ\s\s ^<1H "^^fti:^ ii}HL^<\ ^ \ 2 J ? ^ C^II?F^5[^^ 
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%^ c^ ^'^l ^ ^ # i i f^^ tc^^ I 
^1J [^^ 1^ % , ^ ^ ^ ':[R% ^ ^ iriHR<^vcf^ f s^^ 5^H]^ 5^  ^ ^^^ ^M 
^ ^ , ^ ^ , ^ % ^ , c ^ ^(M o^^<\ R(.5^  wwiM^li :^ *^ T?[ c^%^(.^ I 
<^i.^'m I ^5R]to ^«f^#[^ ^ 1 : : ^ ^ t e c^  ^ * t j ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ m\^ (j\^'^ 
^sR^^M « ^ ^ ^ ^ , TfM ^»f^ i:\si ^ 5[ff^ r^o^  ^ # ^ , ^SKM ^ ^ < ^ < ^ ^ 5[f%^ 
ciic^^l^, \snM totem, taboo, t ^ sf^^mf^, " ^ ^ ^ ^ '^^, "Sftf^ ^sMJl^ , 
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^v^ms ^^ ^ fer^ t^§Bf s^to ^Nin ^^ Tsni^  ^^1% ^itfei - # 1 ^ c^^ s FRI 
"^m:^ pfv5IM R^ fJ1^ 1H<1 ^^ I^Wf % [ ^ ) Sft^  I W ^ I ¥ % ^ - ^ C3#^ *(Pi^i^'5f^ 
GIFfi:^^^^ C^^ ^ffef C ^ ^ % ^ , ^W^ >l<1Cb(,il »^?r (^ <^  ^^J^^ W f e ^ ^ 
< ^ ^ t o t ^ ^ I CTf^^fe alienation ^^ ^^ rfflc^ 5j^ 2i«JH 9^ffNj 
wf^ ' -^£(j%^^5[mr^7^9ft|:^i5^|^i:l^^^%^%;^ 'Career open 286 
to Talent'. ^ ^ ^ ^^iwl% ^'t ^^ft^ ^ ^mt Sanskritization e i fe l l t ^^ i^  
i^ lTTsnusf iii-sRl%^i^4 R4 c^fc '^^ rtc^ 'Upward mobility' ^[«^^^£l^'1i7ii^ 
^5[tm ^^ 1^ 51% i % n : < ^ ^ t^m ^ttM ^ m 
xot c « ^ ^?fwt%^ ^ i^^ iti;^  ^ iT r^t^  ^ 5 ^ 
n^c^ ^^^?nw c?f^ 1^!%fc^ I " ^ ^ ^M?i 'cm^' ^fft^ ^ < ^ ' % ^ 
^ ^ vot^ f^c^  "^ ^^ ntl^  "^^"i 'i^jo^ %v5i 3^ c^ff^'ji^ ^s •^^ n#^ ^srf^^ c ^ ^ 
\5t^ RM ^ Sff^ m C^T^^^ vsl^^tU^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^Q^lC^^ I" "^^  
^^ <u ^wRcHH — "Historians imagine the past, remembering the fvL-
ture ." - ¥^^n?^^ c # (Tft'si^^M^^x-'^f x.^ sj 4(.fi V5(.<^ (.H ^^^fRr#^"5in:^ 
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7 f = 5 ^ t % l ^ 5 ^ v ^ ?raT ^ — 
m ^ (Tte^ si^l ^ m, 1% ^ ^ ^ s^T c ^ 0^^ ^»ti;^  wfc^ ^ , ^^^u^ ^5itfwt% 
7f?,wf t w to ^5[|^ (Tf?fi;vs ^ ttl "?rfIM f ^ t%| M ^ 'STR;^ , ^ ^ 15 {^<A}<\^ 
(8) 1w^ 1%f^  ^ ^ j ^ s^iti:^  ^ ^N ((^ ) ^^ ^ i^^ i^  to ^^ ^ # ^ ^ ( t%^ 
tofiM 1^ i^:=T ^ , " ^ $^Sft^  ^ ^ ^ I toRM «t^^ ^ -^^ R)W C2# ^{yr 'srfw i 
^•=11%°^ ^rf%^°N^ c^ Tf^ sic^  RRh 4w v£ i^^ c ^ ^ Wo i^ 5f^ «i]?[ 'Jtfiii^ijfm 
^^ -sn^^f^ ^  *fif%%, ^ ?f^, ^^ ra^ , M l ^ ^^ °N 2tf^ c^N<c2ilw ^  I ik«f»n:^ 
(•^ ) ^ | T ; ^ tot '^ ^ w r •^, ^ ^ ' ^ ^ , j^^ ^m^Q, % r ^ ^ m % 
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-srJGf^  i|^ ^ j^^ f^ 5^j^ '^5t%-, ^st^f^ ' p f w C #^?It "^pfWi - % ^ - ^ « t e -
^ r t ^ ^sn^ ^ ^^?i«Tf^  ^ ^ N " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^5f^ I £[t!^ ^ ^ ^^K^ 
9 f |^ ^sr^ ,^ ^ ^# f ^ ^^1^, c^if^^ji;^ ^ll=T^ - ^ s t t ^ - c n t ^ i ^ ^ ^^=T 
^wssT \ | f t e ^i lf^ ^5#[Tr^ 
£fm ^ m c ^ w : ^ l^ tiTTt "^nt^ ^ rf^T^ i 
to to ^ ^ i : ^ ^sntwf^  £fm 1 ^ si^  m-n s^ ^ iTf ^sr^ 
^ • n ^ c^nM te^ ^ T i t ^ ^ I t ^ w T^iisT ^  (yf^«n^ 
289 
^ s^nwQ ^ ^ 1 % ^ ^ni;^-ni:^ f%^ I ^ ^ f f t^ f%^ 
^l^vst^'-i£i\s I ^£1^ ci\^ cm\ " ^ i^^ wf!% ^ ^ sfifl^ I ^"t t ^ f ^ §^^ CQ^ srtft^ 
^5jf^^i%M ^ ' ^ ^5[t{::5Ti^  ^ ^ ^ f?f^ ;i]-^ Tt^  ^ 1 ^ w ^ gflft^ sii:^ ^^rt -^^^ — 
'^^\mc^'^'5^m\^^^ ^1M w^ cms^, mm 4<IC^H ^ ^M t^NTr^sn^^^m 4<I(.VSH 
^ j ^ , c^^, ^f^, ^n^^ , c^Tf^, om, ^ , f w f i , ^ t ^ , ^ ^ , ^ , "srf^ s i ^ 
fW8^ %f I CT 1%l% StfW^ -^t^ ^^^^, ^^7[^ ^j^i;^ ^sm Tf^iyf c ^ ^^lyj^ Cgf]^  
290 
^ ^snrn;^ «IWI ¥^iyT $ ^ f i ^ f t ^ ^ M ^ni;^ ^ ^ 
"^<pRc<i^ Trf?r^, TpTfTT, \5if?[\5t ^^\ f ^ ^wf, ^ 9 f ^ f t o ^ f ^ ' s # f ^ p ^ ^ 
# ^ ?^it3t ^ <^  ^ ^ ^ T|?i:^  ^#?rf ^^rfe^^ 
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"SI^ ^R?^ C # ^ %3Tf ^ 1 ^ # ^ Sf i :^ f f f t n 9lf5b^ (.H<^  ^Jjptn ^5fMM 
^R<ii^(,^t<i ^ ^ % f 1 ^sitM "^m:^ ^^\^^^4^ bS(?o-bvoo TffpT^^iio 
^ I ^ C^^ 9fv5^ Rfl^ I \ g j ^ I^JTfG^  ^ 5^ x5^ CT 
1Wf ^ M CT^ C ' ^ ^^ R:^ '^ sitUJT ^ !%^ f ^ ^ 9tt%^ 
R ^ s^ilTTf M ^ ^ M 5^(1^  ^sffPtto f^i;^  ^ n ^ 
'Sf t^^ ^^ (^>s ^^ fK:^  I b v^« ^ ^ "^^ %x^<m m^ i^l^ m<i(.H^ ^p i i?^ ^tw ^ ^ 
^ i^^ M ^ ] ^ , w f e ^ f ^ ^ t ^ , ^ f ^ ^  "5nv#^'^iix^ 
' cMrn^ ? 3^ wRn '^(:2sr%^s I § 1 ^ ^ i m ^ ] ^ ( 7 ^ 
^^RTT^ f f ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^fi:^ TfR:^^ ^^s^r^ Y^ ^ 5 # ^ "srf^r:^ ¥ T ( M ^ 
c^u^ ^ lyf (Tius j^ rn:^  I vstiM ^ r(7i^ ^ ^ ^ri[ ^ 
sji:^^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ f t ^ ^^ra^ ^stiM c^HK^ 
'^, "?K^ (M^ ^ 'sjQt ^jwn:^ ^ ^i^ll^^tiTi^ "SR:^  ^TW ^^ ^^  f t ^ A i s f ^ 
^ ^ H t l ^ £ 1 ^ ^ i ^ ^^R:^  Tfi;^ ^^f^ ^5r t f ^^^^ 
^I^R?^^sli:# ^sn t^^ ^WfUSf^  ^'^\(M 2ll%it ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Y M l ^atl^ 
' F l f ^ ' ^ '5^t^l^f^*5i:?ft ^ « o ^  s^ftsrat ^ ^ C^ STCTH ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ c^ic^ 
9 ( 1 : ^ I" d | ^ ' 9 t ^ 9 ^ ^ ' : ; ^ ^^^^f^t^ C^lt^vQf^ ^ 
* n ^^tcp ^ sjv^-^ i T ! ^ £fn;^ ^5[f^^ 
293 
^ ^ ^ ^sjsgj^ # ^ ^ t f l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ % ^ N5i\5j^  ^£f^ 7 ^ ^S|l<^  ^ ^ ^ i : ^ 9f|^ t%f^  
^^J^^ ^<l(,H^^\S'imw W^^Q4\sm^5i;sT to^(.>i(.^H I 
^ ^ 5 ^ ^sifti:^ ^ ^i^f^ ^ -^^ fi^ R^ ^ # M t i ^^ Jfs#l% c^ t^ sfin - ^ 1 ^ ^ 
M ^ W 5 , " H l ^ ^ 2 } ^ ^ ^'^It ^sitl^tK:^ ^ ^ ^ ciTCsTG if] T j i ; ^ 9 f f^ v5|j% 
9Q4 
nm, ^<^u^^, ^ $ ^ , ^^^Iwr, 'i\(j^, cwH ,^ »^Ti3^ #^^ ^ I ^^ ^ 9 p r t ^ ^^ fe 
f^ ^§j%^=f ^ 5it%m ^ ^i : :^ ^ 5Rt<^5rtt^  ^ ^ ^ # 1 ^ sttf!^ ^ mi;vs^ ^ sj^it^'t c>Fl'n4<p, 
WftW ^ ^ # ^ 1 : ^ ^"^tM, "^ t%S# ^ 5It?f^  ^ W f e 
^ ^ ^ ' cct^ 'c^ ? f^^KM tof^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ 
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^ c£i^ ^ ^^ Nsn^ it^  sr^ I \ iH'^^H^'^ ' w n f l ^ ' - ^ •^ " ^ 
1%f^  ^5it%ii ^c^i:^'f%Ffe-sjQf 1^¥t^ c ^ ^ 
^ ^ m ^ f^t^r^^ # f ^ c ^ r ^ % ^ (?k w\^^ Rwi^w i ^snf^^ # t o ^ 
WttoG ^ ^ ^ ^ C ^ ^ C^^\C^(^ '^5tW C2i^^'?I, 't%N^^t#^ C^ tl?n', ' ^ ^ W ^ ' , 
^ < = f r ^ ^ # ^ ^ am^ w f i wi^, ^ i^#rf5i ^ « t ^ WR:^ ^ ^SIM ^\\i\<\\^ 
# ^ ^^r^ ^tw c^sM^ w=u ^^ ^^^ «f t^ c^\^ M:'^ ^ ^ ^ ^>itfef w t^i:vs 
^i^n?^vstw% ^ ^ t ^ I c^T^ ^ ^ ^ % s^fi^  ^^^ I ^j^^rni:^ 5^[|2t?r ^^ i:;^ , ?fT^  
^ ' ^ ^ N I ^ ^ I ^^ n^ui^ W l ^ SC^ «1#^ ^C^ f^^  (Tit ^n%!5t ^ ^ 5 ^ 9f|^ 
wfto ''^(m -^m ^(7\ m\ (^^t L%<^O\LW -^^^m ^^ WM f t o ^ mm ^ 
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Proverb "morning shows the day'-c^^5T '^=tf^ ^51W^^^^5ii\»!f^ ^5C?i 
^^ 9f^  'illution ^^ N reahty' ("^4^ c^ f^t^ fa ^ "t^fs) C^  ^ ^ I ^ t^ f^ I^  
c ^ ^ 8^ ^ ^f^urn, CT"«iii7f i % m ^ ^ f ^ ^ , to^ ^ i : ^ ^«n^=f 'sipp^ Rwiu^i 
%^^^Q I wj^ 'i^^(t ^^w^ c ^ ^ "5[5R? \^5ti:#^ ^«T^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c ^ c ^ I ^ t '^m 
1%f^  1^^K^ 5^H]v5^  Tf f l^ , ^ 5 1 ^ , f9(|%^ 
^ ^ ^ 1 'Sf^n?^^!!?^ fef^ ^5T^ '>\mM ^ ' a noirror of tribal India' I 
^^^ Wiim 9(m ^mt^ ^ ^^ ifw mm\ ^'^ ^^ 'si^ n?^  c# wm ^K^ 
Iwfc^ ^ t"S[f^ t^% ^^ "Subhuman existence" " ta c% 5^rfi;^ , (7r«ITc^  (MM 
(?^^t^ f^m^ ^S^M ^ ^?R ^ 1 CT ^ t l ^ C=^ 1 ^ 1^%^ ^Rj^^st ^ ^ ^C^ 
^5it%t%M w^ ^'m ^ ^ , ^TiM ^^^ l^%c^ ^ ^r^ w t t a m ^ f t o ^ c^ tt^ si:^  
^m I ^ srtt^^ w<i UL^ ^ ww't ^n:^'^ <J>WC^ H, t^fii (HCJ^ C^ H, P(.^<I ^< IW s f f ^ 
1 ^ ^ i : ^ s^rf^  ^s f t ^ 7rf%^5j^  ^ iMi:^ ^5t^ 
Rcijc^-i, c^s^ "^KPi^ m^KM w^ wriM c ^ ^ ^si^f^i:^ "^stu^ ^ c ^ ^ C^RH 
f^rstri ^^^HRX^ ^^ n%oi ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ cs^ "^ ^ ^s f^w f%^ c^ i^i:^  itWt^#^ 
^ %s^t i :^ — (7ft ^5pit?0«f ^^TTfsm ^ Mr f f ^ t ^ ^ — " ^ WCcT ^ v5W?I 
# ^ ^ I M I ^5iMi ^ ^ ^^un (Tic# — li)^ gfc^ ^ i f t ^ t ^ (^ SFf, 9^f|^ :^ »^R? 
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^^ £k:^ ^rfi;^ ^ sffsM c^ r^ li^ s ^ r f t -
^ ^ c ^ < i ^b(>c4^t^,^^itHR)<^ ^^^sM# c^Tf^iM^n;^, ^ w w>if H^<I ^ c^ st 
"QTMi I^^ STyf^ , v5ntC^ 9(^ s^rdcT M t ^C=tQ i f e , # § , ^«1t^ C^^ sV|^ <l<it \st ^ 
^ ^ i : ^ ^^^i^aR:^ ^ ^ w f ^ (^^.vsg^ ^ ^ ^ i t ^ ) I ^5[|^ s^rfirat c^tc^ fei^ 
300 
"the voiceless section of Indian society"-^ ii-sR ?^l^ 9f c ^ C5#T ^ 
c ^ 2^ ^ < ^ (Mc^, ^ (M^ "srfto^ wRi^ s ^^wi^ ^  I c"«i^ 5^ <^iw to^ ^^^ 
c ^ toi;^ ^ i ^ wRT " ^ ^ I 
to ^ cwf ^ 5f^=i]^ c'^fi;^^^s^-^#F^c?j Hf^=f-^to5^#^, tft^mt c ^ — 
^^ c^^ t ^ ^^ ^^5^ I ^tff^ ^^a(:^  ^ 5 f ^ ssni:^  9fp5^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ i^HH-^ (?^ ^ ^ — ^ W W ^ W ^ ^«l^vs^, 2 i ^ W l^^ st >l5l<MWf1 C#r5[ 
"51^, c^st^, ^ ^#^ , (:57#, f ^ ^ £fm ^  ^ £ 1 ^ 
301 
CT-^ftw ' ^ t o ^f^w <ic?j ^m, ^ ^ ^ ^ ft^ ^fj^i^^f—'5i^n?^^5ti:#'^ i^^ b?j i^ c^ s 
m ^ CT-«itR I ^^^^#^^?t3i:^^5ft^^^fet-'5t^n:v5 ^^ ^ ^ % ^r fk^ ^ # f ^ ^ 
'^\a^, '7^'-^-^ i^iS ^ "^m c ^ ^ , C^^S^H ^mc^, ' c ^ ' ^ wwr% "<I;HI-^ =I 
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"Mahasweta Devi" - A voice of voiceless people 
Amina Khatun 
Department of Modern Indian Languages, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh. 
We all know the proverb -"Pen is mighter than sword", and Mahasweta Devi has 
proved it very well. According to her, 'language is a weapon' and she has used this 
weapon to make an avenue for organizing the grass-root people. Mahasweta Devi is a 
celebrated writer and a tireless activist. As a writer and human activist, the expansive 
contribution of Mahasweta Devi is truly an inspiration for all of us. She is one of the most 
prolific Bengali writers of modern times with numerous books that include plays, short 
stories and novels, written in her native language-'Bengali'. In her life time she has 
spanned the British period. Independence and sixty years of post colonial turmoil. And all 
her experience make her a 'new Mahasweta' who is different from all other Indians. Her 
writing has given Indian literature a new life, new look and has inspired two generations 
of writers, journalists and film makers. 
Before saying anything, I want to give a brief introduction of Mahasweta Devi 
though we all know that she does not need any introduction. She was bom in 14"^  
January, 1926, in the city of Dacca in East Bengal (presently Bangladesh) into an 
illustrious family of poets, writers and artists. Her father 'Manish Ghatak'- was a well 
known poet, mother-' Dharitri Devi' was a writer and activist, uncle 'Ritwik Ghatak' was 
a famous film maker. In an interview with Ganesh N. Deny, who had organized a 
symposium on women who made a difference -'Celebrating women', Mahasweta Devi 
confessed him with a great sense of pride that she was inspired by her uncle Ritwik 
Ghatak most in her life. She was also influenced by her early association with 
'Gananatya' a group who attempted to bring social and political theatre to rural areas of 
Bengal during 1930's to 1940's. This blend of political activism and creativity had a deep 
impact on young Mahasweta. 
Mahasweta Devi embarked on a distinguished literary career with the publication 
of her first book 'Jhansir Rani' (The queen of Jhansi) in 1956. This book is a fictional 
depiction of the life of legendary 'Rani Laxmi Bai" who had fought fearlessly against the 
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British colonial rulers during the revolt of 1857. During writing this book she worked 
very hard to bring the real story of great lady Laxmi Bai. So I think, it was not only the 
reconstructuion of Laxmi Bai, but was also the birth of a new Laxmi Bai and that was 
'Mahasweta Devi'. It was a great starting of a great women. In the last fifty years, 
Mahasweta Devi has published twenty collections of short stories and close to hundred 
novels, primarily in her native language of Bengali. She has also been a regular 
contributor to several literary magazines, such as 'Bortika' etc. All her writings include a 
sense of compassion for human suffering and vulnerability, and also depict the strength 
and courage of human sprit which rises against all odds through her powerfiil and 
effective characterization and imaginative stories. Most often, these stories enter on the 
lives of marginalized tribal communities and landless labours. For example — through the 
book 'Shri Shri Ganesher Mahima'(The Glory of Shri Shri Ganesh), Mahasweta Devi 
brought a whole new dimension to the social and economical changes in India by 
addressing the issue of lower caste and landless labours written in the context of rural 
development in post independent India. 'Aranyar Adhikar' (Rights of the Forest), 'Chatti 
Munda 0 Tar Tir' (Chatti Munda and his Arrow), Draupadi etc., all these stories reflect 
the condition and status of the tribal communities of Bengal and Bihar. Before her, the 
tribal rebellions are never mentioned in the history of the freedom struggle. This was the 
first time that the main stream came to know about tribal heroes, their rebellions. And 
this gave all the tribal group 'a sense of joy', a sense of pride in themselves. 
In the ancient India, in the caste divided society, the marginalized people known 
as 'sudras' had suffered a lot, their socio-economic conditions were too low. Still they are 
poor, naked, tortured and depressed. Rabindranath Tagore, Sarat Chandra Chattopadhaya, 
Tarasankar Bandopadhaya, Satinath Bhaduri, Manik Bandopadhaya, Adwaita Malla 
Burman- all these forerunners of literature had opened the door and invited these people 
from the lower depth to the forum of literature. But Mahasweta Devi did something 
different. She just discarded the hitherto use traditions and guided the neglected, 
untouchable, bypassed and ignored common people who were in her words 'the voiceless 
section of the Indian society'. She has become the voice of these voiceless people. For 
the last three decades through her hard work and extraordinary creation Mahasweta Devi 
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has given these faceless people a face, an identity and in this way they became crowded 
in the literary scene. 
In the response to a question, "what would you like to do for the rest of your 
life?" in a 1998, interview, Mahasweta Devi replied, "Fight for the tribals, downtrodden 
underprivileged and write creatively if and when I find the time." And this is Mahasweta 
Devi. In another interview of Rediff com, in December 24, 1997 she told that she is doing 
all these works to give these people minimum human benefits, foods, electricity, water, 
education, work etc. For her remarkable works, Devi has been the recipient of the several 
literary prizes from India and abroad in the last decade. She was awarded the 'Jnanpith 
Award', India's highest literary award, in 1996, Roman 'Magasaysay award' considered 
to be the Asian equivalent of the 'Nobel Prize' in 1997. She has donated the prize money 
from both the awards to the charity of tribal communities. She got the 'Padmashree 
award' in 1986, 'Officer Des Art et Des Lettrea' in 2003 and 'Padma Vibhushan' the 
second highest civilian av/ard from the Government of India in 2006. But there is more to 
Mahasweta Devi than the awards as her activism hope where there is so much despair. 
Once she was greatly influenced by 'The Naxalite movement of the late I960's 
and early I970's. As a result we got the excellent creation of her -"Hajar Churashir Maa" 
(Mother of 1084). It is a story of an upper middle class woman 'Sujata' whose world is 
changed forever when her son 'Broti' is killed for his Naxalite beliefs. This book has 
recently been made into a Hindi language movie called 'Hazaar Chaurashi ki Maa' by 
famous director Govind Nihalani. 
There is so much to say about Mahasweta Devi and yet the words never seem 
enough to capture or explain the spirit of a women whose work reflect the grim reality of 
the world we live in and yet remains optimistic and hopeful. She is a spectacular writer 
with a social consciousness, who used the power of words to stir emotions and awaken 
our thoughts to not only think about making a difference but also actually doing it. In the 
age of 82, still she is doing her duty with the same spirits, same enthusiasm, same 
loyality. In the light of the recent developments in West Bengal's Singur and Nandigram 
problem, Mahasweta Devi has been writing regularly in Kolkata's Bengali daily 
newspapers - on the happenings of the state. She is always with the suffering people. This 
is a role which is very much self-opted by her. 
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Lastly, when we are talking about National Integration, I think Mahasweta Devi is 
the best example of it. Integration means 'Unity in Diversity'. India's diversity has 
always been recognized as a source of its strength. When the British ruled India, women 
and men from different cultural, religious and regional backgrounds came together to 
oppose them and to fight against them. But, it is also true that still we are not so united as 
the freedom fighters dreamed one day. This is not only due to the difference of language, 
religion, culture, and food habits but also something else which is not known to me. But 
Mahasweta Devi has proved that 'Unity does not need any language or religion'. She 
writes and struggles for those whose languages, religions, cultures - everything is 
different from her. She brought to those poor and harassed people boundless compassion 
which they instantly understood though they neither speak her languages, nor she theirs. 
But she has a strange ability to communicate with these silenced, her best speech 
reserved for those to whom no one has spoken. Not only in Bengal, she made frequent 
trips to Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, different parts of South India, Delhi etc. to save 
these people, to speak for them. She has established that if we want to do something 
good, we need determination and have to open our hearts first. And it is a great honour 
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Mahasweta Devi-A Rare Tribe 
Amina Khatun 
Department of Modern Indian Languages, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 
"I have always believed that the common man is the creator of history. That belief has 
always been with me, from the source to the river basin. The seventies is still very important 
to me. Not naturally, but because of serious hammering... This traveler has never ignored the 
call of a new journey. But unless I travel all the way, I won't reach my destination. I am still 
walking." -this was said by the great Bengali writer, Mahasweta Devi who is still in her 
journey even at the age of 84, she is unweary and uncompromising as ever. Mahasweta Devi, 
a great writer and activist, is an exceptional example, a rare character in India, who is 
working or it is better to say, battling for the last three decades on behalf of the de-notified 
tribes of India-indigenous groups, who were branded 'national criminals' by the British 
colonial state and who face discrimination till date, despite being de-notified. 
The so called de-notified tribes of India are among the lasting victims of British 
imperialism. Originally 'notified' by the Government as criminals in 1871, the tribal people 
never enjoyed the freedom of independence that came to the rest of India's people in 1947. 
The tribals even did not know that India had become independent. They thought that the 
Englishmen had given it a new name. After sixty years of Independence, they have 
languished as the most handicapped community of the nation with food, health, literacy and 
employment levels far below the average. Mahasweta Devi is working for these people to 
mobilize them from the 1980's onwards. She has been actively associated with many grass 
root level social movements around the question of bonded labour, persisting feudalism in 
rural polity, state negligence, and forceful acquisition of agricultural land etc. She has been at 
the forefront of many of these movements, specially those which have to do with tribal 
mobilization, the issue closest to her heart. She herself considers her writing to be an 
extension of her commitment to social work. Indeed, they cannot be properly understood in 
isolation of the other. 
When we are talking about the role of writers in nation building, we must say that they 
have the same responsibility and duty to make the nation or society developed like other 
professional people. Because writers are social persons, they live in society. Writers are often 
cited as perceptive observers of the prevailing human condition. Some of the greatest writers 
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have used the power of their written word to bring across the struggles and sufferings of the 
exploited before a wider audience. There exists a small section of writers, however, which 
feels compelled to act as more than mere spectators and reporters of the human condition. 
They throw themselves into the fight of deprived people. This trail blazer of a writer is 
arguably the finest example of activist writers like, Mahasweta Devi, in India. For more than 
quarter of a century, she has been actively working with tribals in certain Indian states. She 
fights for their basic rights, unites them, and helps them to become self reliant. She writes 
about their lives, often, reduced to a sub human level by the rich and powerful words. As a 
profile writer, most of her recent works draw from her association with these marginalized 
communities. 
Now, the question may arise, from where Mahasweta Devi got such talent, such 
inspiration and energy to work for these poor, downtrodden and underprivileged people. In 
several interviews, she confesses to have influences of her great family. She said, "I was bom 
in a family with strong literary traditions and was fortunate enough to attend Shantiniketan 
when Rabindmath Tagore was alive. Writing came early, though not with any special 
purpose, what people call social activism came much later." 
Mahasweta Devi was bom in Dhaka of undivided India on 14"^  January, 1926, about 
two decades before India's independence. The daughter of Manish Ghatak, a poet & novelist 
and Dharitri Devi, a writer and social worker, Mahesweta Devi had literary activism by birth. 
It was community service that emerged on the scene before writing, though. As a college 
student, Mahasweta Devi, joined her friends for providing relief to the victims of the 
infamous man-made 'Bengal Famine' during 1942-1944. They would distribute foods, check 
through dead bodies lying on the streets, to reach out to those who were still alive, fed them, 
and took them to relief centres. During the great Ciacutta riots of 1946 and 1947's partition, 
Mahasweta Devi played an important role to help the victims. This direct raw brush with 
suffering became the seed of Mahasweta Devi's empathizing disposition. After getting 
married at the age of 20 with Bijon Bhattacharya, a renowned Bengali playwright and a 
member of Communist Party of India (CPI), Mahasweta Devi did several odd jobs to make 
both ends meet such as selling detergent powder, doing private tuitions, teaching at schools 
etc. All these made a great impact on Mahasweta Devi to develop her struggling attitude. 
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In this time, she took to the pen mainly to supplement family income. She started writing 
with light fiction for literary magazines. Her first book length work appeared in 1956 
"Jhansir Rani" or "The Queen of Jhansi" was a fictional account of the life of Rani Lakshmi 
Bai, an Indian woman ruler who valiantly led her forces to fight the British before being 
killed by them at the age of 22. Even as a first time author, Mahasweta Devi showed the 
impractical sincerity that distinguished true writers of historical fiction. She borrowed money 
from family and fiiends to travel to the Bundelkhand region in the north India where 
Lakshmi Bai ruled. She walked her way through remote villages and deserts collecting oral 
history, folklores and ballads. Interestingly, the same seriousness of approach in collecting 
data for her stories would be seen years later during the activist phase of her life. The debut 
book brought Mahasweta Devi recognition as a writer and thus started her ascent in the 
World on Bengali literature. 
Over the next few years, Mahasweta Devi's pen took a decisive turn. In 1965, she 
visited Palamau, a remote and, impoverished district in Bihar that she calls "a mirror of tribal 
India". Moving from place to place on foot, she witnessed the savage impact of absentee 
landlordism and debt bondage on indigenous society, especially on women. In India's other 
tribal districts, too, she subsequently observed people led a 'sub human existence', where 
there was no education, no health care, no roads and no income. This exposure changed 
Mahasweta Devi's views and focused her work. In 1974, she wrote the famous novel "Hazar 
Churashir Maa" (The mother of convict no. 1084) v/here the killing of the youngest son, 
Brati, a naxalite, forces his mother Sujata to turn away from her affluent middle class life, 
and try to feel and touch the dream shared by her son and many others. She firmly disagrees 
that her work turned a revolutionary comer with "Hazar Churashir Maa". She said, "I just 
tried to keep a record of those turbulent times, nothing more... Even in my first published 
work 'Jhansir Rani', I tried, though not very successfully, to show that 1857-58 had taken a 
shape as mass struggle in entire central India, fired by Rani Lakshmi Bai's heroic battle."/But 
it was also true that "Hazar Churashir Maa" did start Mahasweta Devi on the journey which 
helped her find herself- as a novelist and as a social activist. This time she started integrating 
history into her story telling. This was not the conventionally disseminated history, though 
this was a forgotten history, a part of the past that had been conveniently kept under the 
wraps. She cleverly fused indigenous oral histories with contemporary events to explore the 
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bitter and often bloody relationship between tribal communities and India's domineering 
classes and systems. In her stories, the real women and men who rose defiantly to confront 
oppressors are transformed into mythical heroes. For example, Basai Tudu in 'Agnigarva', 
Duapadi in 'Drupadi', Birsha Munda in 'Aranyer Adhikar' etc. She Avielded the power of 
narrative to document as well as spread stories of tribals' resistances against the British and 
other social exploitation in books such as Arayer Adhikar (Right to the Forest), Chotti 
Munda o Tar Tir (Chotti Munda and his Arrow) among others. Here was writer who truly 
wrote what she knew. Her vocation was not separate from her writings. She is amongst the 
foremost activists working for a better life of Indian tribals, not content to stay cosy within 
her writing room, she ventured deep into the forests to live and work with tribal people. As a 
result, many tribals whose lives have been directly or indirectly influenced by Mahasweta 
Devi, have so much affection for her, that they call her 'Marangdai' (it is a mundari word, 
which means 'older sister'). In this way, she has become a rare tribe among the tribes and the 
so called civilized society. 
Aranyer Adhikar is considered to be a defining moment in the first two decades of her 
writing career. Not only was the author awarded the Sahitya Academy Award for it, but even 
more significantly it marked the beginning of a life long engagement with tribals and issues 
of ecological resistance. In this period, she traveled so many under developed places in 
Bihar and West Bengal like Palamau, Murshidabad, Midnapur, Purulia and had been 
campaigning for the uplift of tribals focusing on the issues like abolishment of bonded 
labour, industrial exploitation, education, implementation of development schemes etc. 
through her newspaper 'Bortika'. She took editorial charge of this newspaper to represent 
marginal writing that included rural peasants, factory workers and tribals. 
She founded India's first bonded labour organization in 1980, bringing together 
thousands of bonded labours to give them an organized platform for raising their voice 
against forced labour. These are her ground breaking efforts since these record the issues of 
under-privileged in their own words 'unadulterated and unadorned'. She went on to create a 
tribal welfare society for Kharia and Shabar tribes which are among the poorest in India. In 
1986, this untiring champion of the voiceless founded the 'Adim Jati Aikya Parishad' a 
forum of 38 West Bengal tribal groups. In her long journey, she has founded and was 
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actively involved with so many organizations in several states to make the tribals aware 
about their rights. 
Till today, the conditions of the tribals have not changed much. In the caste hierarchy, 
the tribals are still untouchable and tortured. However, the consciousness and awareness are 
growing among them due to the hard work of this living legend. Tribal life in India, 
according to Mahasweta Devi, is an 'undiscovered continent' a world on the verge of 
extinction because it has been displaced and forgotten by mainstream systems of power. The 
tribals and the mainstream of the society have always been parallel to each other without any 
meeting point. Mahasweta Devi has always tried to make a bridge between the deprived to 
the mainstream people through her articles, shOrt stories, novels etc. Her excellent creations 
like Rudali, Draupadi, Jamunabatir Ma, Shikar, Operation? Basai Tudu, Shishu, Doulati, 
Puran Sahai and Pirtha, Bayen, Giribala, and many more make the readers (who mostly 
belong to mainstream) speechless and emotional. 
Though her writings are originally in her native language, Bengali, she is the most 
popular writer in India whose writings are translated in various Indian and foreign languages. 
Her literary and activist works have been acknowledged with different state, national and 
international level honours. She is probably the only writer who followed up the country's 
highest literary award 'Gnanpith' in 1995, with the Roman Magasaysay Award in 1996 for 
community leadership. She got Sahitya Academy Award in 1979, Padmasliree Award from 
Indian Government in 1986 and many more awards from several states and countries. She 
has donated all the prize money from both the 'Gnanpith' and 'Magasaysay' awards to the 
A' 
tribal commimities for their development. But there is more to Mahasweta Devi and the 
awards as her writings give voice to the silent, strength to the weak, and her social activism 
hope where there is so much despair. Her writings always bring the message 'We shall 
overcome someday, from deep of my heart, I do believe, we shall overcome someday'. It is 
also true that no one can be successful without the help of others. So, she always appeals the 
young generation to stand behind her and work for these voiceless people. I am ending this 
topic with the hope that may be one day, one of uSj extend hands to help her in this 
revolutionary program to make her dream fulfilled. 
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